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Eupatorium cannabinum L. (Compositae) as a host plan! of Euptery.v aurata (L.) 

(Hem., Cicadellidae). - In his recent paper (1974 Entomologist's won. Meg., 109 (1973): 

203-6) on the difficult group of species of Eupteryx - E aurata atropunetata 

(Goeze) and E. origani Zakhv., Dr. W.J. LeQuesne remarked that E. aurora was usually 

associated with nettle (Urtica dioica L.), but had also been found on cat-mint (Nepeta 

cataria L.) and wild mint (Menthe sp.). It is not uncommon for lierniptera to adopt both 

nettle and Labiatiae as common host plant groups - there may well be some connection 

with the glandular hairs which they have in common. 

In October, 1942, at many localities on the Devon and Cornish coasts, streams 

running down to the sea-cliffs were accompanied by dense beds of hemp agrimony, 

Eupatorium cannabinum L. Many of these beds supported large populations of 

Eupteryx aurata - so much so that the silvery 'hopper-burn' on the leaves was visible at 

a considerable distance. Confirmation that the association with this plant was no 

exceptional occurrence, possibly confined to the extreme south-west of the country was 

found in July, 1974, when at Taynish, Argyllshire (a part of the country where hemp 

agrimony is not a common plant), the same association was found, though the Eupteryx 

were fewer in number, due, possibly to the appalling weather. It seems, therefore, that 

this Composite is a well-established host plant of Eupteryx aurata. - G.E.WOODROFFE, 

c/o Pest Infestation Control Laboratory, London Rd., Slough, Bucks., SL3 7HJ: 

June 1st, 1975. 

A second British record of Atractotomus mirificus Woodr. (Hem., Miridee). In a 

recent paper (1971, Entomologist, 104: 265-7) I described a new species of Mirid -

Atractotomus mirificus - from Scots pine, Pinus sylvestris L. growing on Hankley 

Common, near the village of Thursley, Surrey. 1 am now able to record a second capture 

of this species in this country. My colleague, Mr. B.J. Southgate, brought me a male 
which had flown to light at his home near Ascot, Berks. on August 21st, 1974. There 

were Scots pines growing not tar away. G.E. WOODROFFE, c/o Pest Infestation 

Control Laboratory, London Rd.. Shand), Bucks., 51.3 7111: June Ist, 1975. 

Inserts on flowers of lnula erithmoides L. (C'omposiute). Inula crithmoides L. 
(Golden Samphire) is a very local maritime plant which occurs sparsely on the Essex 
salttnarshes. From late August to early October, 1973, I observed the insects visiting 
the golden-yellow flowers of a small colony of this plant at Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. The 
following 33 species were identified, those marked with an asterisk being the more 
numerous:-

DIPTERA. Syrphidae. Eristalis aeneus (Scop.), E. arbustorum (L.)*, E. sepulchralis (L.), 

E. tenax (L.)*, Helophilus hybridus Loew, H. pendulus (L.), Paragus tibialis Fall., 
Platycheirus scutatus (Mg.), Sphaerophoria scripta (L.)*, Syritta pipiens (L.)*, 
balteatus Degeer, S.corollae F., S.vitripennis Mg. 

Otitidae. Ceroxys urticae (L.). 
Tephritidae. Ensina sonchi (L), Paroxyna plantaginis (Hal.). 
Drosophilidae. Parascaptomyza pallida (Zett.). 
Ephydridae. Hydropota griseola (Fall.)*. 
Chloropidae. Oscinella frit (L.). 
Cordyluridae. Scatophaga litorea Fall.*, S.stercoraria L. 
Muscidae. Orthellia caesarion (Mg.), Phaonia rufipalpis (M.it 
Calliphoridae. Lucille sericata (Mg.), Phormia (erns 11..10. 11 I) %.:,. .,phaga 

nigiriventris Mg., S. cf carnaria (L.). 
Tachinidae. Weberia pseudofunesta Villeneuve. 

HYMENOPTERA. Apis mellifera L., Colletes It 11,,h, u, (I..)*. 

LEPIDOPTERA. Aglais urticae (L.), Thyme/sew it/t, t„. I. . t It \I PA YNE, 
49 Galion Road, Westctiff-on-Sea, Essex: NOPC111111 1111 I ' 1
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REVIEW OF THE BRITISH AND NOTES ON OTHER SPECIES OF THE 
MYCETOPHILA RUFICOLLIS-GROUP, 

WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES 
(DI PT., MYCETOPHI LI DAE) 

BY PETR LAS'TOVKA 

and 

LEONARD N. KIDD 

The authors give an account of the British species of the Mycetophila 
ruficollis-group. A relatively large amount of material from museums and 
private collections was studied. Four species of this recently revised (Lagtovka, 
1972) group were found, one of which, Mycetophila britannica sp. n. is 
described as new. Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon) was ascertained for the first 
time in the Palaearctic region. 

Species of the Mycetophila.ruficollis-group will be found in British col-
lections and cited in the literature under the nameMycetophila lineola Meigen. 
However, it is now considered certain that the species described by Meigen as 
lineola is not a member of the present group of species but is identical with 
M alea Laffoon (=guttata Dziedzicki). 

There are 12 species of the ruficollis-group known from the Holarctic 
region; 10 of these, which until recently were considered as a single species, 
have been found in the Palaearctic. All but one of the known Holarctic 
species of the group possess only a central spot on the wings; all have M 
(before r-m) setulose below and are without ventral bristles on the mid 
tibiae. 

Mycetophila britannica sp. n. 
d 9. Indices of 2nd - 4th palpal segments (figs. 5. 6): maximum width, 2nd: 3rd, 

d = 1.06 - 1.18, 9 = 1.03 - 1.16; 3rd: 4th, d = 1.68 - 1.82, 9 = 1.28 - 1.47; length, 
2nd: 3rd, d = 0.78 - 0.83, 9 = 0.73 -- 0.80; 3rd: 4th, d = 0.60 - 0.68, 9 = 0.52 - 0.68. 
Indices of 3rd - 5th antennal segments (d and 9, fig. 18): length, 3rd: 4th = 1.57 - 1.75, 
4th: 5th = 0.80 - 0.94; ratio of width to length, 3rd = 0.48 - 0.60, 4th = 0.78 - 0.88, 
5th = 0.61 - 0.76. 

Proepisternum with 3 - 5 long bristles, mesepimeron with 3 - 6 bristles; ratio of 
height to width of ancpisternum: 0.93 - 1.08. Wing, length, d = 3.0 - 3.6, 9 = 3.4 - 4.1 
mm. Number of setulae on veins below: R: 6 - 12, R1: 30 - 37, M (before r-m): 10 - 
16; ratio of r-m/M petiole = 1.1 - 1.8. Ratio of length of fore tarsal segments, 3rd: 4th, 
d = 1.24 - 1.35, 9 = 1.34 - 1.43; 4th: 5th, d = 0.97 - 1.08, 9 = 1.01 - 1.13; female 
with very slightly swollen tarsal segments 2 - 4, male segments simple. Mid tibia with 
3 - 5 a, 5 - 6 d and 3 - 7 p; hind tibia with 6 7 a, 5 • 6 d and 6 - I 0 p; hind coxa 
with posterior setulae 4 - 6 times shorter than longest posterior preapical ones. 

Male hypopygium. Gonocoxopodites (fig. 24): posterior margin with wide, blunt 
process in middle; anterior impression with rather wide, regularly divergent arms; about 
posterior 2/3 of ventral surface with setae. Basistyle (fig. 26): posterior process regularly 
rounded, more or less semicircular, greater part of, to whole surface with distinct warts; 
adjacent spines divergent, 3rd and 4th close to each other, 1st longest, 2nd widest of 
them. Dististyle (fig. 28): distal posterior process nearly rectangular, wide, with 1 • 2 
small setulae; lateral margin with shallow notch, posterior margin with numerous strong 
bristles, proximally nearly parallel with anterior one, sinuated distally, base with 
numerous setulae; dististyle rather evenly narrowed toward apex. Intromittent organ 
(fig. 31): penis tube without distinct rim, distal part of penis sheath laterally angularly 
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Eupatorium cannabinum L. (compositoe) as a host plailt (,.l liuptu1:.u ayata (1,.)

Hem-, Acadettirtae/" - In his recent paper (1974 Entomologist's mttn. llIas., lo9 ( 1973):

203-6) on the difficult group of species of Eupteryx - E. au,'ottl ll.-1, li- atrcpunt'tata
(Goeze) and E. origani Zakhv., Dr. W.J" LeQuesne remarked lhal Ii. ottrato rv:ts ttsltally

,associated with nettle (lJrtica dioica L.), but had also been l'ourrtl ()l) cirl-r)lirlt (Napcto

cataria L.) and wild mint (Mentha sp.). It is not uncclmmon iirr I lcrtriptcrrt I o atlopt both

nettte and Labiatiae as common host plantgroups - there may wcll bc sonlc cottttcction

with the glandular hairs which they have in common.
In October' 1942, al mary localities on the Devon and Cornish e()asts' strcams

running down to the sea-clilTs were accompanied by dense beds ol' hcntp agrirnony,

Eupatorium cannabinum L, Many of these beds supported large popuhtioBs ol'

Eupteryx aurata - so much so that the silvery 'hopper-bum' on the leaves was visiblc at

a ionsiderable distance. Cont-umation that the association with this plant was ntr

exceptional occurence, possibly confined to the extleme south-west of the countly was

found in iuty, 19'14, when at Taynish, Argyllshire (a part of the country wherc hemp

agrimony is not a common plant), the same association was found, though the Eupteryx

were fewer in number, due, possibly to the appalling weather. It seems, theretore, that

this Composite is a well-established host plarrl of Eupteryx aurata. * G.E.WOODROrFE,
c/o Pest Infestation Control Laboratory, London Rd-, Slough, Bucks', SL3 7HJ:

June lst, 7975-

A second British record of Atractatomus mirilicus tqoodr. (llcm., Illiritlaa). ln 'a

recent paper (19"11, Entomologist, lmz 265"7\ I describcd a new species of Mirid -
Atractitomus mirificus - liom Scots pine, Piruts s.r'lvi"stris L. growing on Hankley

Comnr6n, near tlre villagc of Thurslcy, Surrey. I atrt now ltblc to rccord a second capture
of tlris spccies in this country. My collcaguc, Mr. I]..1. southgatc, brought me a male

which hatl l}twn tg light ul his lroruc rtr:lr Ascol, llcrks. rtn August 2ist, 1974. There
wcrc srrrls pigcs tlrowinA nul llr irwiry. (;.li. w(x)l)Roljl:[i, s/o Pest lnfestation
(irnlrol Lulrolirlorv. l.otttlott l(tl., Shru11h, llucks., S1,.1 lllJ:. Juna lst, I975'

Irtsr't'ts on /lrrrtr tt! lnula crithnoidL's l-. (Composilac). Inula crilhmoidas L.
((ioltlen S:rr1p|irc) is lr vcry local nlaritime plant which occurs sparsely on the Essex

sallrnllshr.s. l;r-onr lulc August to early Octobcr, 1973,1 obscrved the insects visiting
thc golttcn-yclkrw llrwcrs of a small colony of this plant at Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. The
lirlkrwirrg 33 spccies were identified, those marked with an asterisk being the more
t.t u lllcr()us: -

DI I,TIjRA. Syrphidae. Eristalis aeneus (Scop.), E. arbustorum (L.)*, I.. sepulchralis (L.),
E. tenax (L.)x, Helophilus hyhridus Loew, H. pendulus (L.), Paragus tihialis l;;rll.'
Platycheirus scutatus (Mg.\, Sphaerophoria scripta (L.\*, Syritta pipiens (L.)*, Svtltltrts
balteatus Degeer, S.corollae F., S.vitripennis Mg.

Otitidae. Ceroxys urticae (L.)-
Tephritidae. Ensina sonchi (L.), Paroxyna plantaginis (Hal.).
Drosophilidae. Par asc a p t o my za p allid a (Zett.).
Ephydridae. I/y drop o ta gris eola (Fa11-)*.

Chloropidae. Oscinella Jit (L.).
Cordyluridae. Sca top haga litorea F all.$, S. st e rcoraria 1..

Muscidae" Ortltcllia caesarion (Mg.), Phaonia rufipalpis I l\l r, r1 t

Calliphoridae. I-ttcilia sericata (Mg.), Phonnia lil'hrt tt,'t,t, l: tt ,.,r,,tJituuo

nigiriventris Mg., S. cf carnaria (L.\.
Taclrinidae. Weberia pseudofunesta Villcncuvc.

HYMENOPTERA.Apis melliferaL.,Colletcs haltryirih Vrrlr"' rr ll 'tt' t" "' "" tl'.)i'
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REVIEW OF THE BRITISH AND NOTES ON OTHERSPECIES OF THE
MYCE TOPHI LA R UFICOLLI S.GROUP,

WIT}"I THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES
(DIPT., MYCETOPHILIDAE)

BY PETR I,ASTOVKA

and

LI'ONARD N. KIDD

Tlre authors give an account of the British species of the Mycetophikt
rufiaillis-group. A relatively large amount of material from museums and
private collections was studied. Four species of this recently revised (Laitovka,
1972) group were found, one of which, Mycetophila britannica sp. n. is

described as new. Mycetophila sepulta (taffoon) was ascertained for the first
time in the Palaearctic region.

Species of the Mycetophila.ruficolfti-group will be found in British col-
lections and cited in the literature under the nameMycetophila lineola Meigen.
However, it is now considered certain that the species described by Meigen as

lineola is not a member of the present group of species but is identical with
M" alea Laffoon (= guttata Dziedzicki).

There are 12 species of the ruficollis-group known from the Holarclic
region; I0 clf these, which until recenlly were considered as a single species.

have been lound in lhe Palaearctic, All but one oi the known Holarctic
species of tlie group possess only a central spot on tlie wings; all have M
(before r-rn) setutose below and are without ventral bristles on the nrid
tibiae.

Mycetophila britannica sp. n-
d 9. Indices ol 2nd - 4th palpal segments (tlgs. 5, 6): maximum width, 2nd: 3rd.

o = 1.06 - I.18, e = 1.03 - l.16; 3rd: 4th, d = l-68 - 1.82,s = 1.28 - 1.47;length.
2nd: 3rd, o = 0.78 - 0.83, e = 0"13 * 0.80; 3rd: 4th, o = 0.60 - 0.68, 9 = 0.52 - 0.68"
Indicesof3rd-5thantcnnalsegnrents(dand9,tig. l8):length,3rd:4th=1.57*1.15,
4th: 5th = 0.80 - 0.94; ratio ol width to length, 3rd = 0.48 - 0.60,4th = 0.78 - 0.88.
srh=0.61 -0.76.

Proepisternum with 3 * 5 long bristlcs, rncsepinreron with 3 5 bristlesl ratio ot'
height 1o width of anepistcrnum: {J,93 -, 1.08. Wing, lcngth, d = 3.0 - 3-6, I = 3.4 -. 4.1
mm" Numbcr of setulae on veins bclow: R: 6 * 12, Rl: 30 - 37, M (hctbre r-m): l0
l6; ratio of r-nr/M petiole = l.l - 1.8. Ratio oflcngth ot'tirrc trrsal segnrents,3rd:41h,
d= 1-24 - 1.35,e = 1.34 - 1.43;4th: 5th,d = 0.97 1.08, e = 1.01,- 1-13;female
with very slightly swollcn tarsal scgments 2 .- 4, rnalc scgmcnts simple. Mid tibia witlr
3 - 5 a, 5 - 6 d and 3 - 7 p; hind tibi:rwith6 -'1';r,5 6dand6 - l0p;hintlcoxa
wilh postcrior sutulae 4 * 6 tinres shorter lhan longL.sl postsrior preapicll ones.

Malc hypopygiuttt. (lonocoropoditcs (lig. 24): postcrior rrtargin witlr wicle, blulrt
process in middle; anlcrior inrprcssion with rathcr widc, rr:gularly divergent arms; at)oul
posterior 2/3 ol ventral surljrcc wilh sctac. llasistylc' (fig, 26): posterior process reuularly
rounded, rrorc or lcss senricirculur, grcil(er parl ()l', to wholc surf:rcc with distinct wartst
rdacent spines divergent, 3rd antl 4tlt t:losc lo eac:h other, lsl longest,2nd widest ol
thcm. Dislistyle (tig. 21t): tlistal postcrior process ncarly rcctanguhr, widc, with I 2

srnall sctulao; liltcnrl nlargin with shallow notr:h. poslcrior nrrrgin wilh nutnerous strong
bristlcs, prrrxinrrlly ncarly panrllcl with tntcrior one, sinuuted distally, basc ivith
nunlcr()us sclulirci tlislistylc ralher uvcnly narrowctl loward ape\. Jntr()lrittcnt ()rgtn
(t'ig. 3l): punis lubc witlt()ut tlislinel rinr, rlisl:rl part ol'pcnis shcalh laterally angulariy

LEPIDOPTERA. Aglais urticae (L.), 'lh.vttt,'lt,rtt lttt,"i,t ttt t' t

49 Galton Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Esscx: ,'1',t','l1tlt' t 1,,l,. l'! ' I

tj \t t,AYNE,
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widened, with few folds or keels on inner margin; lateral impression deep and wide, 
anterior angle of penis sheath round. Female cercus (fig. 36): 1st segment much longer 
than wide, both dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel, apical notch rather deep and 
wide; 2nd segment widened proximally, regularly narrowed towards end. 

Firs. I •9. 1,1tei.01% I , Ai runoillis. d (Blean Woods, Kent); 2, M riiiicollis, 9 
(Mean Woods. Kent ;, 41 hiti,,om. .c I holotype); 4, M. laffooni, V Itiarattw.t. USA); 
5, M. hniatimca, 4/. britannica, 9 (Gerrard's Cross, ItittIo. 7, M. 
eranida, c (11,4. v Ito , ft, Al cenulta. (Ames, USA); 9,M. sepulta, V I Amo.„ I SA). Scale 
represents 
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Holotype: male, Gerrard's Cross, Bucks., May 1952. P.A. Buxton, from 
Melanopus squamosus (Huds.) Pat. (= Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) Fr. (in 
British Museum, Natural History). 

Figs. 10-15. — Palps laterally: 10, M. strobli, d (Prague, CSSR); 11, M. Strohli, 9 
(Prague, CSSR); 12, M. uninotata, d (Pothejn, CSSR); M. uninotata, 9 (PotKtejn, CSSR); 
14, M. ichneumonea, d (Freshfield, Lancs.); 15,M. ichneumonea, 9 (Freshfield, Lanes.). 
Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Paratypes: BEDFORDSHIRE: Shefford, 17.xi.1917 (1 6), F.W. Edwards; 
BERKSHIRE: Wytham Wood, 7/8.viii.1967 (3 d 1 9), L.N. Kidd; BUCKING-
HAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross, May 1952 (5 d 2 9), June 1953 (Id 39), P.A. 
Buxton, from Melanopus squamosus; Gerrard's Cross, November 1954 (1 d 
1 9). P.A. Buxton, from Armillaria mellea (Valli ex Fr.) Kummer; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Cambridge, 23.x.1902 (1 9), 21/23.xi.1903 (2 d), 19.x.1907 
(1 9), 10.xi.1909 (1 9), F. Jenkinson; CORNWALL: Downderry, 20.x.1911 
(1 d), Lt. Col. Yerbury; Sheviock, 20.x.191 1 (1 d), Lt. Col. Yerbury; DEVON: 
Tuckenhay, 31.v.1920 (1 d), F.W. Edwards; Heathfield, 2.ix.1960 (14 d 6 9), 
7.ix.1960 (7 d 1 9), J.R. Vockeroth; ESSEX: Epping Forest, xi.1915 (1 d 1 9) 

( bred from Russula nigricans (Bull. ex Merat) Fr., J. Ramsbottom; HAMP-
SHIRE: New Forest, I I .vii.1909 (1 a), F.C. Adams; Denny Wood, 28.vii.1953 
(1 a), C.N. Colyer; HERTFORDSHIRE: Felden, 1.xi.1892 (1 a), 19/20.xi. 

)
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widened, with t'ew lolds or keels on inner margin: lateral intptt'ssion tlccl'r lnd'ivide,
anterior angle of penis sheath round. ljemale cercus (1)g. 36): lsl ssllrllenl ntuch lttnger
than wide, both dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel, apicul notclt r;ttltcr deep and

wide; 2nd segment widened proximally, regularly narrowed towlrds e ntl.

.*,J

f 
ri;rs- I rt. l';rlpr t,rtr'r,rllr I . lll rrtlttttllis,rl (lllean *oodl, *"nrl, 2-, Ill. rtrliuillis, g

(lllt':rrr W,,,,rlr, K('rll. l, lll l,rll,r,rtr.,r (lt(tlotype):4,M. laffooni, ? (Sru,rlo1'.r' []$d);
5. lll. l,ttti,t,n,r, r llrrrl,rlr 1','1, t', /tl. lritannica, I (Gerrard's ('rosr, llrt, l'.1' 7, M.
tyutritla, {(lr.'l'!t\'tn},li.,ll s,'1rtltu.,r(Anles,USA);9,M.sepulta,(,)(Arrt,",,tl:iA).Scale
Ir'l)lr's('lll\ {} I 111111

)
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Holotype: male. Gerrard's Cross, Bucks., May 1952. P.A. Buxton, from
Melarutpus squamosus (Huds.) Pat. (= Polyporus squomosus (Huds.) Fr. (in
British Museum, Natural History).

o.5-. 
_

l;igs..10-15. - Palps laterally: 10, M. strobli, d (Prague, CSSR); 11, M. Strohli, e
(Prague, iSSn); tZ, M. unbrctata, d (PorStejn. iSSn):M.ini,totata,e (porXrcjn, iSSR)i
14, M. ichneumor?ea, d (Freshfleld, Lancs.); 15, M. ichneunxonea, q (lrreshtield, Lancs.).
Scale reprcsents 0.5 mm.

Paratypes: BEDFORDSHIRE: Shefford, 17.xi.1917 (l o), F.W. Edwards:
BERKSHIRE: Wytham Wood, 7l8.viii.l967 (3 a I e), L.N. Kidd; BUCKING-
HAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross, May 1952 (5 d 2?),June 1953 (1,; 3r), P.A.
Buxton, from Melanoplts squamosas; Gerrard's Cross, Noventber 1954 (l ci

I e). P.A. Buxton, front Armillaia ntellea (Valrl ex Fr.) Kummer; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Canrbridge,23.x.l902 (l t).2l 123.xi.I903 (2 o), 19.x.1907
(l a), 10.xi.1909 (1 c), F. Jenkinson; CORNWALL: Downderry. 20.x.191i
(l o), Lt. Col. Yerbury; Sheviock, 20.x.191 I ( I o), Lt- Col. Yerbury; DEVON:
Tuckenhay, 31.v.1920 (l o), F.W. Edwards; Ileathfield, 2,ix.1960 (14 a 6 q'),

7.ix-1960 (7 a 1 e), J.R. Vockeroth: ESSEX: Epping Forest, xi.l9l5 (1 ,t 1 ,t)

bred from Russula nigricans (Bull. ex Merat) Fr., J. Ramsbotton'l: HAMP-
SHIRE: New Forest, I l.vii.l909 (l o), F.C" Adanrsl Denny Wood,28.vti.l953
(l c), C.N. Colyer; HERTFORDSHIRE: Felden, 1.xi.1892 (l ,r). l9l20.xi.

(
);
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widened, with few folds or keels on inner margin; lateral impression deep and wide, 
anterior angle of penis sheath round. Female cercus (fig. 36): 1st segment much longer 
than wide, both dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel, apical notch rather deep and 
wide; 2nd segment widened proximally, regularly narrowed towards end. 

Firs. I •9. 1,1tei.01% I , Ai runoillis. d (Blean Woods, Kent); 2, M riiiicollis, 9 
(Mean Woods. Kent ;, 41 hiti,,om. .c I holotype); 4, M. laffooni, V Itiarattw.t. USA); 
5, M. hniatimca, 4/. britannica, 9 (Gerrard's Cross, ItittIo. 7, M. 
eranida, c (11,4. v Ito , ft, Al cenulta. (Ames, USA); 9,M. sepulta, V I Amo.„ I SA). Scale 
represents 
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Holotype: male, Gerrard's Cross, Bucks., May 1952. P.A. Buxton, from 
Melanopus squamosus (Huds.) Pat. (= Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) Fr. (in 
British Museum, Natural History). 

Figs. 10-15. — Palps laterally: 10, M. strobli, d (Prague, CSSR); 11, M. Strohli, 9 
(Prague, CSSR); 12, M. uninotata, d (Pothejn, CSSR); M. uninotata, 9 (PotKtejn, CSSR); 
14, M. ichneumonea, d (Freshfield, Lancs.); 15,M. ichneumonea, 9 (Freshfield, Lanes.). 
Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Paratypes: BEDFORDSHIRE: Shefford, 17.xi.1917 (1 6), F.W. Edwards; 
BERKSHIRE: Wytham Wood, 7/8.viii.1967 (3 d 1 9), L.N. Kidd; BUCKING-
HAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross, May 1952 (5 d 2 9), June 1953 (Id 39), P.A. 
Buxton, from Melanopus squamosus; Gerrard's Cross, November 1954 (1 d 
1 9). P.A. Buxton, from Armillaria mellea (Valli ex Fr.) Kummer; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Cambridge, 23.x.1902 (1 9), 21/23.xi.1903 (2 d), 19.x.1907 
(1 9), 10.xi.1909 (1 9), F. Jenkinson; CORNWALL: Downderry, 20.x.1911 
(1 d), Lt. Col. Yerbury; Sheviock, 20.x.191 1 (1 d), Lt. Col. Yerbury; DEVON: 
Tuckenhay, 31.v.1920 (1 d), F.W. Edwards; Heathfield, 2.ix.1960 (14 d 6 9), 
7.ix.1960 (7 d 1 9), J.R. Vockeroth; ESSEX: Epping Forest, xi.1915 (1 d 1 9) 

( bred from Russula nigricans (Bull. ex Merat) Fr., J. Ramsbottom; HAMP-
SHIRE: New Forest, I I .vii.1909 (1 a), F.C. Adams; Denny Wood, 28.vii.1953 
(1 a), C.N. Colyer; HERTFORDSHIRE: Felden, 1.xi.1892 (1 a), 19/20.xi. 

)
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widened, with t'ew lolds or keels on inner margin: lateral intptt'ssion tlccl'r lnd'ivide,
anterior angle of penis sheath round. ljemale cercus (1)g. 36): lsl ssllrllenl ntuch lttnger
than wide, both dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel, apicul notclt r;ttltcr deep and

wide; 2nd segment widened proximally, regularly narrowed towlrds e ntl.

.*,J
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ri;rs- I rt. l';rlpr t,rtr'r,rllr I . lll rrtlttttllis,rl (lllean *oodl, *"nrl, 2-, Ill. rtrliuillis, g

(lllt':rrr W,,,,rlr, K('rll. l, lll l,rll,r,rtr.,r (lt(tlotype):4,M. laffooni, ? (Sru,rlo1'.r' []$d);
5. lll. l,ttti,t,n,r, r llrrrl,rlr 1','1, t', /tl. lritannica, I (Gerrard's ('rosr, llrt, l'.1' 7, M.
tyutritla, {(lr.'l'!t\'tn},li.,ll s,'1rtltu.,r(Anles,USA);9,M.sepulta,(,)(Arrt,",,tl:iA).Scale
Ir'l)lr's('lll\ {} I 111111

)
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Holotype: male. Gerrard's Cross, Bucks., May 1952. P.A. Buxton, from
Melarutpus squamosus (Huds.) Pat. (= Polyporus squomosus (Huds.) Fr. (in
British Museum, Natural History).

o.5-. 
_

l;igs..10-15. - Palps laterally: 10, M. strobli, d (Prague, CSSR); 11, M. Strohli, e
(Prague, iSSn); tZ, M. unbrctata, d (PorStejn. iSSn):M.ini,totata,e (porXrcjn, iSSR)i
14, M. ichneumor?ea, d (Freshfleld, Lancs.); 15, M. ichneunxonea, q (lrreshtield, Lancs.).
Scale reprcsents 0.5 mm.

Paratypes: BEDFORDSHIRE: Shefford, 17.xi.1917 (l o), F.W. Edwards:
BERKSHIRE: Wytham Wood, 7l8.viii.l967 (3 a I e), L.N. Kidd; BUCKING-
HAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross, May 1952 (5 d 2?),June 1953 (1,; 3r), P.A.
Buxton, from Melanoplts squamosas; Gerrard's Cross, Noventber 1954 (l ci

I e). P.A. Buxton, front Armillaia ntellea (Valrl ex Fr.) Kummer; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Canrbridge,23.x.l902 (l t).2l 123.xi.I903 (2 o), 19.x.1907
(l a), 10.xi.1909 (1 c), F. Jenkinson; CORNWALL: Downderry. 20.x.191i
(l o), Lt. Col. Yerbury; Sheviock, 20.x.191 I ( I o), Lt- Col. Yerbury; DEVON:
Tuckenhay, 31.v.1920 (l o), F.W. Edwards; Ileathfield, 2,ix.1960 (14 a 6 q'),

7.ix-1960 (7 a 1 e), J.R. Vockeroth: ESSEX: Epping Forest, xi.l9l5 (1 ,t 1 ,t)

bred from Russula nigricans (Bull. ex Merat) Fr., J. Ramsbotton'l: HAMP-
SHIRE: New Forest, I l.vii.l909 (l o), F.C" Adanrsl Denny Wood,28.vti.l953
(l c), C.N. Colyer; HERTFORDSHIRE: Felden, 1.xi.1892 (l ,r). l9l20.xi.

(
);
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1894 (2 d), 27/29.x.1896 (1 a 1 9), 3.i.1899 (1 9), A.Piffard; KENT: Blean 
Woods, in sticky traps, 29.viii.1968 (2 d), 12.ix.1968 (8 d 1 9), 27.ix.1968 
(2 d 1 9), 9.x.1968 (1 d 3 9), 29.x.1968 (4 d), 13.xi.1968 (2 d 4 9),26.xi. 
1968 (1 d), A. Russell-Smith; LANCASHIRE: Grange-over-Sands, I5/17.xi. 
1936 (1 d), A.E. Wright; MIDDLESEX: Pinner, 14.ix.1912 (1 d), F.W. 
Edwaids; SURREY: Happy Valley, Old Coulsdon, 27.x.1937 (1 d), H. Britten ; 
Bookham, 22.x.1950 (1 d), 17.ix.1951 (1 d), L. Parmenter; Chobham, 
xii.1953 (1 d), bred from Hebeloma crustuliniforme (Bull. ex St. Amans) 
Quel., P.A. Buxton; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 24.iv.1903 (1 d), 8.iv.1905 (1 td), 
10.i.1916 (1 d), F. Jenkinson; WESTMORLAND: Stock Ghyll, 3.vi.1968 
(1 (5), 5.x.1971 (1 9), A.M. Hutson; YORKSHIRE: Greenfield, 26.viii.1961 
(1 d), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Braemar, 24.vi.-I3.vii.1951 (1 d), 
R.L. Coe; ELGIN: Logie, viii.1903 (1 d), ix.1904 (2 d), 13/15.xi.1904 (3 d) 
bred, F. Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Nethy Bridge, 15.vi.1905 (1 9), 
F. Jenkinson; Aviemore, 24/29.vi.1933 (1 (5), R.L. Coe; Loch an Eilean, 
14.vi.1967 (1 d), D.M. Ackland; MERIONETHSHIRE: Brithdir Isaf, near 
Dolgelly, 25.xi.1971 (2 d), A.M. Hutson. 

Paratypes have been deposited in the British Museum (Natural History), 
National Museum (Prague), Manchester Museum, Cambridge University 
Museum, Oxford University Museum and Werneth Park Study Centre and 
Natural History Museum, Oldham. 

18 19[1 20 2 22 
23

Figs. 16-23. Antennae, 1st - 4th flagellau segments laterally. All females except fig. 
19: 16, M. ruficullis (lilcAn Woods, Kent); 17, M. laffboni (Saratoga, USA); 18, M. 
brbannica (Gerrard's (ross, Bucks.); 19, M. eranida (holotype, male); 20, M. sepulta 
(Stoke Common, Bucks.); 21 , M. simbli (Prague, CSSR); 22, M. uninotata (Pothejn, 
CSSR); 23, M. ichnerrmotrea ( Fresh field, Lancs.). Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Remarks. Some other characters which are common to the whole species-
group are given in Lagtovka (op. cit.). The length of the dististyle seems to be 
somewhat variable; it is very short, with strongly sinuate posterior margin in a 
specimen from the New Forest, Hampshire, 24.x.1967, L. Parmenter ( fig. 29). 
This specimen is considered as being conspecific as other correlative 
differences have not been found. 
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M. hritannica is undoubtedly very closely related to M evanida Lagt. 
which it resembles closely in a number of characters, viz. antennae, palps and 
some hypopygial features. Males of M. britannica differ from M. evanida by 

Figs. 24-25. — Gonocoxopodites, ventral view: 24, M. britannica (holotype); 25,M. 
sepulta (Stoke Common, Bucks.). A, anterior impression. Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

the somewhat shorter antennae (cf. figs. 18 and 19), wider, regularly ovate 
3rd segment of the palps (in M. evanida more club-shaped cf. figs. 5 and 7), 
sinuate and more bristled posterior margin of dististyle, shorter and more 
rounded lateral angle of basistyle, lower and blunter medial posterior process 
of gonocoxopodites and by a number of characters in the intromittent organ 
(cf- figs. 31 and 32). Considering the close relationship and possible allopatric 

Figs. 26-27. Basistyles, ventral view: 26, M. britannica (holotype); 27, M. sepulta 
(Stoke Common, Bucks.). A, posterior process. Scale represents 0.2 mm. 
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1894(? a),27129-x.1896 (1 a tr e),3.i.1899(l e),A.Piffard;KENT: Blean
Woods, in sticky traps, 29"viii.l968 (2 a),12-ix.\968 (8 o I e),27.ix-1968
(2 a I e), 9.x.1968 (l o 3 e),29.x.1968 (4 o), 13.xi.1968(2 a 4 e),26.xi.
1968 (1 a)" A. Russell-Smith; L-ANCASHIRE: Grange-over-Sands, l5ll7.xi.
1935 .(l a), A.E. Wright; MIDDLESEX: Pinner, l4.ix-1912 (l o), F.W.
Edwards;SURREY: Happy Valley, Old Coulsdon, 27.x.1937 (1 o), H. Britten ;

Bookham, 22.x.1950 (l o), 17.ix.1951 (1 a), L. Parmenter; Chobham,
xii.1953 (1 o), bred from Hebeloma crustulinifurme (Bull- ex St. Amans)
Quel., P.A. Buxton;SUSSEX: Crowborough,24-iv.1903 (1 o), S.iv.1905 (1u),
10.i.1915 (1 o), F. Jenkinson; WESTMORLAND: Stock Ghyll, 3.vi.1968
(l o), 5.x.1971 (1 e), A.M. Hutson;YORKSHIRE: Greenfield,26.viii.1961
(1 a), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Braemar, 24.vi.-l3.vii.l951 (t o),
RL Coe; ELGIN: Logie, viii.1903 (l o), ix.1904 (2 a), 13115.xi.1904 (3 a)
bred, F. Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Nethy Bridge, 15.vi.1905 (l e),
F. Jenkinson; Aviemore, 24129-vi-1933 (l o), R.L. Coe; loch an Eilean,
14.vi-1967 (l o), D.M. Ackland; MERIONETHSHIRE: Brithdir Isaf, near
Dolgelly, 25.xi.1971(2 a), A.M. Hutson.

Paratypes have been deposited in the British Museum (Natural History),
National Museum (Prague), Manchester Museum, Cambridge University
Museum, Oxford University Museum and Werneth Park Study Centre and
Natural History Museum, Oldham.

lrigs" l6-23. Antt'nrlre, lsl - 4tlr ll:rlrllirr sotlnronls Lrlerally" All l'emalesexcept fig.
l9: 16. M. ru.litillis 1J31q'1111 \!rrxls, Kcnl); 11, M. lallboni (Saratoga, USA); 18, M.
britannica ((icrlarrl's ('ross, llrrcks-); lt), M. evanida (holotype, male); 20, M. sepulta
(Sloke ('rrrnrnorr, Ilut:ks.)i ]l ^ M. strohli (l'rirguc, CYSSR); 22, M. uninotata (Pot3tejn,
(1SSl{); 23, Ill. i<.htrr'rtttuttrur ( IrLeshlioltl, llncs.). Scale represents 0.5 mm.

Remarks. Sorlrc ollrcr clraracters which are common to the whole species-
group are given in Laitovka (op. cit.). The length of the dististyle seenrs to be
somewhat variable; it is very short, with strongly sinuate posteri()r rnargin in a

specimen from the New Forest, Hampshire, 24.x.1967, L. Parrucrr{cr (tig. 29).
This specimen is considered as being conspecific as rrllr*r correlative
differences have not been found.
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M. britannicq is undoubtedly very closely related to M. evanida Lait.
which it resembles closely in a number of characters,viz. antennae, palps and
sorne hypopygial f'eatures. Males olM- britannica differ from M. evanidaby

O'5..
lrigs. 24-25, - (ionocoxopudites, ventral view:.24, M. britannica (holotype); 25,M.

sepulta (Stoke Comnron, Bucks.). A, anterior impression- Scale represents 0.5 mm.

the somewhat shorter anteltnae (cf. figs. 18 and 19), wider, regularly ovate
3rd segment of the palps (in M. evanida more club-shaped cf. figs. 5 and 7),
sinuate and more bristled posterior margin of dististyle, shorter and more
rounded Iateral angle of basistyle, lower and blunter medial posterior process

of gonocoxopodites and by a number of characters in the intromittent organ
(cf. figs. 3l and 32). Considering the close relationship and possible allopatricBH E,'LI"H 

H

o.5-.

I;igs. 26-27. - Ihsislylcs, ventral vicw: 26,
(Stoke Contnton, Ilucks.). A, posterior proccss.

M. britannica (holotype); 27, M. sepulra
Scalc represents 0.2 mm.
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1894 (2 d), 27/29.x.1896 (1 a 1 9), 3.i.1899 (1 9), A.Piffard; KENT: Blean 
Woods, in sticky traps, 29.viii.1968 (2 d), 12.ix.1968 (8 d 1 9), 27.ix.1968 
(2 d 1 9), 9.x.1968 (1 d 3 9), 29.x.1968 (4 d), 13.xi.1968 (2 d 4 9),26.xi. 
1968 (1 d), A. Russell-Smith; LANCASHIRE: Grange-over-Sands, I5/17.xi. 
1936 (1 d), A.E. Wright; MIDDLESEX: Pinner, 14.ix.1912 (1 d), F.W. 
Edwaids; SURREY: Happy Valley, Old Coulsdon, 27.x.1937 (1 d), H. Britten ; 
Bookham, 22.x.1950 (1 d), 17.ix.1951 (1 d), L. Parmenter; Chobham, 
xii.1953 (1 d), bred from Hebeloma crustuliniforme (Bull. ex St. Amans) 
Quel., P.A. Buxton; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 24.iv.1903 (1 d), 8.iv.1905 (1 td), 
10.i.1916 (1 d), F. Jenkinson; WESTMORLAND: Stock Ghyll, 3.vi.1968 
(1 (5), 5.x.1971 (1 9), A.M. Hutson; YORKSHIRE: Greenfield, 26.viii.1961 
(1 d), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Braemar, 24.vi.-I3.vii.1951 (1 d), 
R.L. Coe; ELGIN: Logie, viii.1903 (1 d), ix.1904 (2 d), 13/15.xi.1904 (3 d) 
bred, F. Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Nethy Bridge, 15.vi.1905 (1 9), 
F. Jenkinson; Aviemore, 24/29.vi.1933 (1 (5), R.L. Coe; Loch an Eilean, 
14.vi.1967 (1 d), D.M. Ackland; MERIONETHSHIRE: Brithdir Isaf, near 
Dolgelly, 25.xi.1971 (2 d), A.M. Hutson. 

Paratypes have been deposited in the British Museum (Natural History), 
National Museum (Prague), Manchester Museum, Cambridge University 
Museum, Oxford University Museum and Werneth Park Study Centre and 
Natural History Museum, Oldham. 

18 19[1 20 2 22 
23

Figs. 16-23. Antennae, 1st - 4th flagellau segments laterally. All females except fig. 
19: 16, M. ruficullis (lilcAn Woods, Kent); 17, M. laffboni (Saratoga, USA); 18, M. 
brbannica (Gerrard's (ross, Bucks.); 19, M. eranida (holotype, male); 20, M. sepulta 
(Stoke Common, Bucks.); 21 , M. simbli (Prague, CSSR); 22, M. uninotata (Pothejn, 
CSSR); 23, M. ichnerrmotrea ( Fresh field, Lancs.). Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Remarks. Some other characters which are common to the whole species-
group are given in Lagtovka (op. cit.). The length of the dististyle seems to be 
somewhat variable; it is very short, with strongly sinuate posterior margin in a 
specimen from the New Forest, Hampshire, 24.x.1967, L. Parmenter ( fig. 29). 
This specimen is considered as being conspecific as other correlative 
differences have not been found. 
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M. hritannica is undoubtedly very closely related to M evanida Lagt. 
which it resembles closely in a number of characters, viz. antennae, palps and 
some hypopygial features. Males of M. britannica differ from M. evanida by 

Figs. 24-25. — Gonocoxopodites, ventral view: 24, M. britannica (holotype); 25,M. 
sepulta (Stoke Common, Bucks.). A, anterior impression. Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

the somewhat shorter antennae (cf. figs. 18 and 19), wider, regularly ovate 
3rd segment of the palps (in M. evanida more club-shaped cf. figs. 5 and 7), 
sinuate and more bristled posterior margin of dististyle, shorter and more 
rounded lateral angle of basistyle, lower and blunter medial posterior process 
of gonocoxopodites and by a number of characters in the intromittent organ 
(cf- figs. 31 and 32). Considering the close relationship and possible allopatric 

Figs. 26-27. Basistyles, ventral view: 26, M. britannica (holotype); 27, M. sepulta 
(Stoke Common, Bucks.). A, posterior process. Scale represents 0.2 mm. 
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1894(? a),27129-x.1896 (1 a tr e),3.i.1899(l e),A.Piffard;KENT: Blean
Woods, in sticky traps, 29"viii.l968 (2 a),12-ix.\968 (8 o I e),27.ix-1968
(2 a I e), 9.x.1968 (l o 3 e),29.x.1968 (4 o), 13.xi.1968(2 a 4 e),26.xi.
1968 (1 a)" A. Russell-Smith; L-ANCASHIRE: Grange-over-Sands, l5ll7.xi.
1935 .(l a), A.E. Wright; MIDDLESEX: Pinner, l4.ix-1912 (l o), F.W.
Edwards;SURREY: Happy Valley, Old Coulsdon, 27.x.1937 (1 o), H. Britten ;

Bookham, 22.x.1950 (l o), 17.ix.1951 (1 a), L. Parmenter; Chobham,
xii.1953 (1 o), bred from Hebeloma crustulinifurme (Bull- ex St. Amans)
Quel., P.A. Buxton;SUSSEX: Crowborough,24-iv.1903 (1 o), S.iv.1905 (1u),
10.i.1915 (1 o), F. Jenkinson; WESTMORLAND: Stock Ghyll, 3.vi.1968
(l o), 5.x.1971 (1 e), A.M. Hutson;YORKSHIRE: Greenfield,26.viii.1961
(1 a), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Braemar, 24.vi.-l3.vii.l951 (t o),
RL Coe; ELGIN: Logie, viii.1903 (l o), ix.1904 (2 a), 13115.xi.1904 (3 a)
bred, F. Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Nethy Bridge, 15.vi.1905 (l e),
F. Jenkinson; Aviemore, 24129-vi-1933 (l o), R.L. Coe; loch an Eilean,
14.vi-1967 (l o), D.M. Ackland; MERIONETHSHIRE: Brithdir Isaf, near
Dolgelly, 25.xi.1971(2 a), A.M. Hutson.

Paratypes have been deposited in the British Museum (Natural History),
National Museum (Prague), Manchester Museum, Cambridge University
Museum, Oxford University Museum and Werneth Park Study Centre and
Natural History Museum, Oldham.

lrigs" l6-23. Antt'nrlre, lsl - 4tlr ll:rlrllirr sotlnronls Lrlerally" All l'emalesexcept fig.
l9: 16. M. ru.litillis 1J31q'1111 \!rrxls, Kcnl); 11, M. lallboni (Saratoga, USA); 18, M.
britannica ((icrlarrl's ('ross, llrrcks-); lt), M. evanida (holotype, male); 20, M. sepulta
(Sloke ('rrrnrnorr, Ilut:ks.)i ]l ^ M. strohli (l'rirguc, CYSSR); 22, M. uninotata (Pot3tejn,
(1SSl{); 23, Ill. i<.htrr'rtttuttrur ( IrLeshlioltl, llncs.). Scale represents 0.5 mm.

Remarks. Sorlrc ollrcr clraracters which are common to the whole species-
group are given in Laitovka (op. cit.). The length of the dististyle seenrs to be
somewhat variable; it is very short, with strongly sinuate posteri()r rnargin in a

specimen from the New Forest, Hampshire, 24.x.1967, L. Parrucrr{cr (tig. 29).
This specimen is considered as being conspecific as rrllr*r correlative
differences have not been found.
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M. britannicq is undoubtedly very closely related to M. evanida Lait.
which it resembles closely in a number of characters,viz. antennae, palps and
sorne hypopygial f'eatures. Males olM- britannica differ from M. evanidaby

O'5..
lrigs. 24-25, - (ionocoxopudites, ventral view:.24, M. britannica (holotype); 25,M.

sepulta (Stoke Comnron, Bucks.). A, anterior impression- Scale represents 0.5 mm.

the somewhat shorter anteltnae (cf. figs. 18 and 19), wider, regularly ovate
3rd segment of the palps (in M. evanida more club-shaped cf. figs. 5 and 7),
sinuate and more bristled posterior margin of dististyle, shorter and more
rounded Iateral angle of basistyle, lower and blunter medial posterior process

of gonocoxopodites and by a number of characters in the intromittent organ
(cf. figs. 3l and 32). Considering the close relationship and possible allopatricBH E,'LI"H 
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M. britannica (holotype); 27, M. sepulra
Scalc represents 0.2 mm.
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distribution of these two species, it is not excluded that further study will 
show merely their subspecific status. However, it seems equally probable that 
the known distribution only reflects inadequate collecting. In certain 
characters this species also bears a similarity to M ruficollis Meigen and 
laffooni Lat. 

M. britannica is very common in England as the above records indicate and 
the recorded host fungi — Armillaria mellea, Hebeloma crustuliniforme, 
Russula nigricans and Melanopus squamosus — testify to its polyphagous 
habits. It has been taken in every month of the year except February and 
March, and trapped specimens were most numerous during September. 
Specimens were still fairly plentiful during October and November, with a 
sharp drop in numbers during December. 

Figs. 28-30. — Dististyles, lateral view: 28, M. britannica (holotype); 29, M. britannica 
(New Forest, Hants.); 30, M. sepulta (Washburn, USA). A, lateral margin; B, posterior 
margin. Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon) 

Material examined (30 d 13 9): BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross, 
x.1954 (5 d 3 9), bred from Hypholoma elongatum (Pers. ex Fr.) Ricken 
(= Psilocybe elongata (Pers. ex Fr.) J. Lange), P.A. Buxton; Stoke Common, 
x.1954 (3 d 4 9), bred from Hypholoma elongatum, P.A. Buxton; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Cambridge, 25.v.1904 (1 d), F. Jenkinson; CHESHIRE: 
Arden Hall, 8.i.1922 (7 d), H. Britten; Longdendale, 16.x.1932 (1 9), H. 
Britten; Cotterill Clough, 6.xi.1938 (1 .6), H. Britten; Dunham Park, 27.ix. 
1943 (6 d 3 9), H. Britten; Tintwistle, i.x.1946 (1 d), H. Britten; HERTFORD-
SHIRE: Hitchin, ix.1917 (2 d 1 9), F.W. Edwards; LANCASHIRE: Platt 
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Fields, Manchester, 25.x1.1922 (1 d), H. Britten; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 
ix/x.1903 (1 9), F. Jenkinson; YORKSHIRE: Sawley, Ripon, 2.ix.1904 (1 d), 
F. Jenkinson; Leeds District, 29.v.1944 (1 a), W.D. Hincks; Ravens Gill, 
10.iv.1959 (1 6), W.D. Hincks. 

Distribution: England, Canada, USA (including Alaska). New species for 
the Palaearctic subregion. 

Figs. 31-33. — Intromittent organs, dorsal view: 31, M. britannica (holotype); 32, M. 
evanida (after Lagtovka, 1972); 33, M. sepulta (after Laltovka, 1972). A, rim of penis 
tube; B, penis sheath; C, lateral impression. Scale represents 0.4 mm. 

The discovery of this species in England is interesting, as it has hitherto 
only been recorded in the Nearctic where it is widely distributed. Edwards 
(1925) had obviously noted this species when he mentioned some British 
specimens of "M. lineola" without a distinct central wing spot. Probably the 
nearest related species, perhaps an allopatric sibling, is M. strobli Lalt. 
although here again further collecting is necessary before a more definite 
conclusion as to distribution can be reached. 

M sepulta has been taken during the months Jan., Apr., May, Sept., Oct., 
and Nov., and has been reared twice from Hypholoma elongatum. 

Mycetophila ruficollis Meigen 

Material examined (229 d 159 9): CHESHIRE: Cotterill Clough, 18.iv. 
1944 (2 cs), H. Britten; DORSET: Ferndown, 24.x.1965 (1 d), L. Parmenter; 
HEREFORDSHIRE: Stoke Wood, 19.x.1910 (1 d 2 9), J.H. Wood; KENT: 
Blean Woods, in sticky traps, 8.ii.1968 (1 d 1 9), iv.1968 (1 6 2 9), 2.iv.1968 
(3 .6 4 9), 18.iv.1968 (3 d 5 9), 16.v.1968 (1 9), 18.vii.1968 (3 9), 1.viii.1968 
(1 d 29), 15.viii.1968 (1 9), 29.viii.1968 (71 d 27 9), 12.ix.1968 (125 d 84 9), 
27.ix.1968 (16 d 14 9), 9.x.1968 (1 d 3 9), 29.x.1968 (2 d 5 9), 13.xi.1968 
(4 9), 7.i.1969 (1 d), 21.i.1969 (1 9), A. Russell-Smith; SUSSEX: Crow-
borough, 10.i.1907 (1 9), F. Jenkinson. 

Distribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Japan. 
This very distinctive species does not appear to be common in any of the 

countries from which is has been recorded. By far the most numerous records 
are those from Britain, the specimens from Blean Woods, Kent being taken by . 
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distribution of these two species, it is not excluded that lurther study will
show merely their subspecific status. However, it seems equally probable that
the known distribution only reflects inadequate collecting. In certain
characters this species also bears a similarity to M. ruJicol/ls Meigen and
bffooni lalt.

M. britannica is very common in England as the above records indicate and
the recorded host fungi * Armillaria mellea, Hebeksnw crustulirtifitrme,
Russula nigricans and Melanopus squamosus - testify to its polyphagous
habits. lt has been taken in every month of the year except February and
March, and trapped specimens were most numerous during September.
Specimens were still fairly pientiful during October and November, with a

sharp drop in numbers during December.

o.5-",

Iiigs. 28-30- - Dististyles,lateral view: 28, M- britannica (holotype); 29, M. britannica
(New lrorest, Hants.); 30, M. sepulta (Washburn, USA)- A, lateral margin; B, posterior
rnargin. Scale represenls 0.5 mm.

My cet o phila sepult a ( Laffoon)

Material examined (30 a I3 v): BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross,
x-1954 (5 a 3 e), bred frt>n Hypfutloma elongatum (Pers. ex Fr.) Ricken
(= Psilocyhe elongata (Pers- ex Fr.) J. [ange), P.A. Buxton; Stoke Common,
x.1954 (3 a 4 r), bred l'rom Hypholoma elongotum, P.A. Buxton; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Canrbridgc, 25.v-1904 (1 o), F. Jenkinson; CtIESHIRE:
Arden Hall, f.i.1922 (7 o), H. Britten; l,ongdendale, 16.x.1932 (l e), H.
Britten; Cotterill Clough,6.xi. I938 (1 o), H. Britten; Dunhanr Park.27.ix.
1943 (6 d 3 a), H. Britten; Tintwistle, t.x.1946 (1 o), H. Brittcn; llljltTF'ORD-
SHIRE: Hitchin, ix.1917 (2 a I e), F.W. Edwards; LAN('ASIlllllr: Platt

)
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Fields, Manchester, 25.xi-1922 (l o), H. Britten; SUSSEX: Crowborough,
ixlx.1903 (l e), F. Jenkinson;YORKSHIRE: Sawley, Ripon, 2.ix)9A4Q a),
F. Jenkinson: keds District, 29.v.19M (l a), W.D. Hincks: Ravens Gill,
10.iv.1959 ( I o). W.D. Hincks.

Distribution: England, Canada, USA (including Alaska). New species for
the Palaearctic subregion.

liigs. 31-33. - Intromittent organs, dorsal view: 31, M. britannica (holotype); 32, M.
evanida (after La5tovka, 1972); 33, M. sepulta (rfter l,altovka, 1912)- A, rim of pcnis
tube; B, penis sheath; C, lateral impression. Scale represents 0.4 mm.

The discovery of this species in England is interesting, as it has hitherto
only been recorded in the Nearctic where it is widely distributed. Edwards
(1925) had obviously noted this species when he mentioned some Bdtish
specimens of "M. lineola" without a distinct central wing spot. Probably the
nearest related species, perhaps an allopatric sibling, is M. sffobli [-ait.
although here again further collecting is necessary before a more definite
conclusion as to distribution can be reached.

M. sepulta has been taken during the months Jan., Apr., May, Sept., Oct.,
and Nov., and lras been reared twice from Hypholoww elongatum.

My cet o p hila rufi co llis Meigen

Material examined (229 a 159 e): CHESHIRE: Cotterill Clough, t8.iv.
l9M (2 o), H. Britten; DORSET: Ferndown, 24.x.1965 (l o), L. Parmenter;
HEREFORDSHIRE: Stoke Wood, l9.x.l9l0 (1 o 2 c). J.H. Wood;KENT:
Blean Woods, in sticky traps, S.ii.1968 (l o I c),iv.1968 (l o 2 e),2.iv.1968
(3 a 4 e), 18.iv.1968 (3 o 5 r), 16.v.1968 ( I e), l8.vii.l968 (3 e), l.viii.1968
(l o 2e), l5.viii.l968 (l e),29.viii"1968(71 a 2l q),12.ix.1968 (125 a 84 e),
27.ix.1968 (16 a 14 o),9.x.1968 (l o 3 t), 29.x.1968 (2 o 5 e), 13.xi.1968
(4 e),7.i.1969 (l o), 21.i.1969 (l e), A. Russell-Smith; SUSSEX: Crow-
borough, 10.i.1907 (l e), F. Jenkinson.

Dstribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Japan.
This very distinctive species does not appear to be common in any of the

countries from which is has been recorded- By far the most numerous records

are those from Britain, the specimens from Blean Woods, Kent being taken by .
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distribution of these two species, it is not excluded that further study will 
show merely their subspecific status. However, it seems equally probable that 
the known distribution only reflects inadequate collecting. In certain 
characters this species also bears a similarity to M ruficollis Meigen and 
laffooni Lat. 

M. britannica is very common in England as the above records indicate and 
the recorded host fungi — Armillaria mellea, Hebeloma crustuliniforme, 
Russula nigricans and Melanopus squamosus — testify to its polyphagous 
habits. It has been taken in every month of the year except February and 
March, and trapped specimens were most numerous during September. 
Specimens were still fairly plentiful during October and November, with a 
sharp drop in numbers during December. 

Figs. 28-30. — Dististyles, lateral view: 28, M. britannica (holotype); 29, M. britannica 
(New Forest, Hants.); 30, M. sepulta (Washburn, USA). A, lateral margin; B, posterior 
margin. Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon) 

Material examined (30 d 13 9): BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross, 
x.1954 (5 d 3 9), bred from Hypholoma elongatum (Pers. ex Fr.) Ricken 
(= Psilocybe elongata (Pers. ex Fr.) J. Lange), P.A. Buxton; Stoke Common, 
x.1954 (3 d 4 9), bred from Hypholoma elongatum, P.A. Buxton; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Cambridge, 25.v.1904 (1 d), F. Jenkinson; CHESHIRE: 
Arden Hall, 8.i.1922 (7 d), H. Britten; Longdendale, 16.x.1932 (1 9), H. 
Britten; Cotterill Clough, 6.xi.1938 (1 .6), H. Britten; Dunham Park, 27.ix. 
1943 (6 d 3 9), H. Britten; Tintwistle, i.x.1946 (1 d), H. Britten; HERTFORD-
SHIRE: Hitchin, ix.1917 (2 d 1 9), F.W. Edwards; LANCASHIRE: Platt 
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Fields, Manchester, 25.x1.1922 (1 d), H. Britten; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 
ix/x.1903 (1 9), F. Jenkinson; YORKSHIRE: Sawley, Ripon, 2.ix.1904 (1 d), 
F. Jenkinson; Leeds District, 29.v.1944 (1 a), W.D. Hincks; Ravens Gill, 
10.iv.1959 (1 6), W.D. Hincks. 

Distribution: England, Canada, USA (including Alaska). New species for 
the Palaearctic subregion. 

Figs. 31-33. — Intromittent organs, dorsal view: 31, M. britannica (holotype); 32, M. 
evanida (after Lagtovka, 1972); 33, M. sepulta (after Laltovka, 1972). A, rim of penis 
tube; B, penis sheath; C, lateral impression. Scale represents 0.4 mm. 

The discovery of this species in England is interesting, as it has hitherto 
only been recorded in the Nearctic where it is widely distributed. Edwards 
(1925) had obviously noted this species when he mentioned some British 
specimens of "M. lineola" without a distinct central wing spot. Probably the 
nearest related species, perhaps an allopatric sibling, is M. strobli Lalt. 
although here again further collecting is necessary before a more definite 
conclusion as to distribution can be reached. 

M sepulta has been taken during the months Jan., Apr., May, Sept., Oct., 
and Nov., and has been reared twice from Hypholoma elongatum. 

Mycetophila ruficollis Meigen 

Material examined (229 d 159 9): CHESHIRE: Cotterill Clough, 18.iv. 
1944 (2 cs), H. Britten; DORSET: Ferndown, 24.x.1965 (1 d), L. Parmenter; 
HEREFORDSHIRE: Stoke Wood, 19.x.1910 (1 d 2 9), J.H. Wood; KENT: 
Blean Woods, in sticky traps, 8.ii.1968 (1 d 1 9), iv.1968 (1 6 2 9), 2.iv.1968 
(3 .6 4 9), 18.iv.1968 (3 d 5 9), 16.v.1968 (1 9), 18.vii.1968 (3 9), 1.viii.1968 
(1 d 29), 15.viii.1968 (1 9), 29.viii.1968 (71 d 27 9), 12.ix.1968 (125 d 84 9), 
27.ix.1968 (16 d 14 9), 9.x.1968 (1 d 3 9), 29.x.1968 (2 d 5 9), 13.xi.1968 
(4 9), 7.i.1969 (1 d), 21.i.1969 (1 9), A. Russell-Smith; SUSSEX: Crow-
borough, 10.i.1907 (1 9), F. Jenkinson. 

Distribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Japan. 
This very distinctive species does not appear to be common in any of the 

countries from which is has been recorded. By far the most numerous records 
are those from Britain, the specimens from Blean Woods, Kent being taken by . 
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distribution of these two species, it is not excluded that lurther study will
show merely their subspecific status. However, it seems equally probable that
the known distribution only reflects inadequate collecting. In certain
characters this species also bears a similarity to M. ruJicol/ls Meigen and
bffooni lalt.

M. britannica is very common in England as the above records indicate and
the recorded host fungi * Armillaria mellea, Hebeksnw crustulirtifitrme,
Russula nigricans and Melanopus squamosus - testify to its polyphagous
habits. lt has been taken in every month of the year except February and
March, and trapped specimens were most numerous during September.
Specimens were still fairly pientiful during October and November, with a

sharp drop in numbers during December.

o.5-",

Iiigs. 28-30- - Dististyles,lateral view: 28, M- britannica (holotype); 29, M. britannica
(New lrorest, Hants.); 30, M. sepulta (Washburn, USA)- A, lateral margin; B, posterior
rnargin. Scale represenls 0.5 mm.

My cet o phila sepult a ( Laffoon)

Material examined (30 a I3 v): BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: Gerrard's Cross,
x-1954 (5 a 3 e), bred frt>n Hypfutloma elongatum (Pers. ex Fr.) Ricken
(= Psilocyhe elongata (Pers- ex Fr.) J. [ange), P.A. Buxton; Stoke Common,
x.1954 (3 a 4 r), bred l'rom Hypholoma elongotum, P.A. Buxton; CAM-
BRIDGESHIRE: Canrbridgc, 25.v-1904 (1 o), F. Jenkinson; CtIESHIRE:
Arden Hall, f.i.1922 (7 o), H. Britten; l,ongdendale, 16.x.1932 (l e), H.
Britten; Cotterill Clough,6.xi. I938 (1 o), H. Britten; Dunhanr Park.27.ix.
1943 (6 d 3 a), H. Britten; Tintwistle, t.x.1946 (1 o), H. Brittcn; llljltTF'ORD-
SHIRE: Hitchin, ix.1917 (2 a I e), F.W. Edwards; LAN('ASIlllllr: Platt

)
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Fields, Manchester, 25.xi-1922 (l o), H. Britten; SUSSEX: Crowborough,
ixlx.1903 (l e), F. Jenkinson;YORKSHIRE: Sawley, Ripon, 2.ix)9A4Q a),
F. Jenkinson: keds District, 29.v.19M (l a), W.D. Hincks: Ravens Gill,
10.iv.1959 ( I o). W.D. Hincks.

Distribution: England, Canada, USA (including Alaska). New species for
the Palaearctic subregion.

liigs. 31-33. - Intromittent organs, dorsal view: 31, M. britannica (holotype); 32, M.
evanida (after La5tovka, 1972); 33, M. sepulta (rfter l,altovka, 1912)- A, rim of pcnis
tube; B, penis sheath; C, lateral impression. Scale represents 0.4 mm.

The discovery of this species in England is interesting, as it has hitherto
only been recorded in the Nearctic where it is widely distributed. Edwards
(1925) had obviously noted this species when he mentioned some Bdtish
specimens of "M. lineola" without a distinct central wing spot. Probably the
nearest related species, perhaps an allopatric sibling, is M. sffobli [-ait.
although here again further collecting is necessary before a more definite
conclusion as to distribution can be reached.

M. sepulta has been taken during the months Jan., Apr., May, Sept., Oct.,
and Nov., and lras been reared twice from Hypholoww elongatum.

My cet o p hila rufi co llis Meigen

Material examined (229 a 159 e): CHESHIRE: Cotterill Clough, t8.iv.
l9M (2 o), H. Britten; DORSET: Ferndown, 24.x.1965 (l o), L. Parmenter;
HEREFORDSHIRE: Stoke Wood, l9.x.l9l0 (1 o 2 c). J.H. Wood;KENT:
Blean Woods, in sticky traps, S.ii.1968 (l o I c),iv.1968 (l o 2 e),2.iv.1968
(3 a 4 e), 18.iv.1968 (3 o 5 r), 16.v.1968 ( I e), l8.vii.l968 (3 e), l.viii.1968
(l o 2e), l5.viii.l968 (l e),29.viii"1968(71 a 2l q),12.ix.1968 (125 a 84 e),
27.ix.1968 (16 a 14 o),9.x.1968 (l o 3 t), 29.x.1968 (2 o 5 e), 13.xi.1968
(4 e),7.i.1969 (l o), 21.i.1969 (l e), A. Russell-Smith; SUSSEX: Crow-
borough, 10.i.1907 (l e), F. Jenkinson.

Dstribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Japan.
This very distinctive species does not appear to be common in any of the

countries from which is has been recorded- By far the most numerous records

are those from Britain, the specimens from Blean Woods, Kent being taken by .
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Mr. A. Russell-Smith in sticky traps which were examined at fortnightly 
intervals. The species was recorded in these traps during every month except 
March, June and December. It reached its peak of emergence in the first two 
weeks of September and was also numerous during the latter half of August. 
Reference to the above records shows the rapid decline in the numbers taken 
after mid-September. 

As M. ruficollis does not occur regularly in normal associations of other 
Mycetophila species it may have a different biology. Particular collecting 
methods may explain the large numbers taken at the above locality. 

Figs. 34-40. — Female cerci: 34, M. ruficollis (Blean Woods, Kent); 35, M. laffooni 
(Saratoga, USA); 36, M. britannica (Gerrard's Cross, Bucks.); 37, M. sepulta (Ames, 
USA); 38, M. strobli (Prague, t SSR); 39, M. uninotata (PotKtejn, CSSR); 40, M. 
ichneumonea (Freshfield, Lancs.). Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Mycetophila ichneumonea Say 

Material examined (46 a 12 9) CHESHIRE: Chadkirk Wood, Romiley, 
bred from Russula cyanoxantha (Schaeff. ex Secr.) Fr., coll. 28.vii.1951 
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(2 a 2 9), L.N. Kidd; DERBYSHIRE: Lathkill Dale, 19.vi.1961 (1 a), L.N. 
Kidd; DEVON: Heathfield, 2.ix.1960 (1 a), J.R. Vockeroth; ESSEX: Epping 
Forest, 29.ix.1971 (1 a), bred from Russula ochroleuca (Pers. ex. Secr.) Fr., 
S. Trifourkis; HERTFORDSHIRE: Harpenden, viii.1915 (1 9), bred, E.J. 
Salisbury; Knebworth, viii.191 (1 cs), larva in Russula sp., F.W. Edwards; 
KENT: Blean Woods, 14.ix.1965 (2 (3), L. Parmenter; Blean Woods, in sticky 
traps, 29.viii.1968 (2 a), 12.ix.1968 (1 a), A. Russell-Smith; LANCASHIRE: 
Grange-over-Sands, 19.xi.1936 (1 a), A.E. Wright; Freshfield, emerged 6.x. 
1962 (3 d 1 9), from Lactarius torminosus (Schaeff. ex Fr.) S.F. Gray, L.N. 
Kidd; Freshfield, 19.ix.1970 (2 a 1 9), A.M. Hutson; OXFORDSHIRE: 
Oxford Museum, 6.xii.1918 (1 a), A.H. Hamm; STAFFORDSHIRE: Colwich 
Park, 8/12.vi.1889 (2 a), G.H. Verrall; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 30.ix.1903 
(1 a), 2.viii.1912 (1 9), 12/13.iv.1921 (5 a), F. Jenkinson; WESTMORLAND: 
Rydal, 19.vi.1889 (1 9), G.H. Verrall; YORKSHIRE: Whitewell, 9.v.1953 
(I a), A. Brindle; Greenfield, 10.ix.1960 (2 a), L.N. Kidd; Haw Park, near 
Wakefield, 7.ix.1968 (1 a), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Balmoral Forest, 
1/4.vii.1937 (1 9), R.L. Coe; Dinnet Oak Wood, 22.viii.1971 (1 a 2 9), 
P. Skidmore; BUTESHIRE: Catacol, Isle of Arran, 29/30.v.1919 (1 a), 
F.W. Edwards; Sannox, Isle of Arran, 26/28.v.1919 (1 a), F.W. Edwards; 
ELGIN: Logie, 18/29.viii.1903 (I a), ix.1905 (1 a), 9.ix.1909 (1 a), F. 
Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Grantown-on-Spey, 7.vili.1911 (1 a), Lt. 
Col. Yerbury; Feshy Bridge, l.vii.1933 (1 9), R.L. Coe; Loch an Eilean, 
14.vi.I967 (1 cs), D.M. Ackland; Kinrara, 23.vi.1967 (1 cs), D.M. Ackland; 
BRECKNOCKSHIRE: Llangammarch Wells, 21.vii.1913 (1 9), 10.viii.1913 
(1 cs), Lt. Col. Yerbury; CAERNARVONSHIRE: Bettws-y-Coed, 15.iv.1887 
(1 a), G.H. Verrall; MERIONETHSHIRE: Coed-y-Rhygen, 28.v.1965 (1 a), 
A. Brindle; Coed Carolyn, 1.vi.1965 (1 d), A. Brindle; Brithir Isaf, near 
Dolgelly, 25.ix.1971 (3 a), A.M. Hutson. 

Distribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, USSR (Estonia, Elberg 
coll.), Spain, Sweden, Algeria, Japan, Mongolia, USA, Canada. 

M ichneumonea is very probably the most common and widely distributed 
representative of the group in the Holarctic region. Some of its morphological 
characters are rather variable and it may well be that the species is polytypic, 
consisting of 2 — 3 subspecies. The antennal characters and distinctive male 
hypopygium should however render its identification a fairly simple matter. 
Records in Britain cover all months except the period January to March 
inclusive. It is bred most frequently from Russulaceae. 

All the British species were found in both sexes. Numerous females of 
some other species also accumulated during this work and in view of the fact 
that it has hitherto been impossible to separate these satisfactorily, a key to, 
and figures of the diagnostic characters of known Holarctic females are given 
below. As in the case of the male hypopygium, the features studied were 
moistened in a 10% solution of KOH for about 3 hours and mounted on slides 
in a uniform position. Ovipositors, antennae and palps are figured laterally. 
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Mr. A. Russell-Smith in sticky traps which were examined at fortnightly
intervals- The species was recorded in these traps during every month except
March, June and December. It reached its peak of emergence in the hrst two
weeks of September and was also numerous during the latter half of August.

Reference to the above records shows the rapid decline in the iumbers taken

after mid-September.
As M. ruficol/is does not occur regularly in normal associations of other

Mycetophilo species it may have a different biology. Particular collecting
methods may explain the large numbers taken at the above locality.

l''igs. 3440. - lrenralc cerci: 34, M. ruficollis (Blean Woods, Kent); 35, M. laffooni
(Saratoga, USA); 36, M. britannica (Gerrard's Cross, Bucks.)l 37, M. sepulta (Ames,
USA); 38, M. sffobti (Prague, dSSn); :9, M. uninotata (Potstejn, eSSn); +0, ,U.

ichneumonea (F'reshfleld, Lancs.)" Scale represents 0.5 mm.

MYce toPhila ichneumonea SaY

Material examined {46 a 12 e) CHESHIRE: Chadkirk Wood, Romiley,
bred from Russula cyanoxantha (Schaeff. ex Secr.) Fr., coll. 28.vii.1951
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(2 a 2 t). L.N. Kidd; DERBYSHIRE: I-athkill Dale, 19.vi.1961 (1 a), L.N.
Kidd; DEVON: Heathfield, 2.ix.l96} (l o), J.R. Vockeroth; ESSEX: Epping
Forest, 29.ix.197 1(l a), bred fromRussula ochroleuca (Pers. ex. Secr.) Fr.
S. Trifourkis; HERTFORDSHIRE: Harpenden, viii.1915 (1 *), bred, E.J.
Salisbury; Knebworth, viii.191p (l o), larva it Russula sp., F.W. Edwards;
KENT: Blean Woods, 14.ix.19d5 (2 d), L. Parmenter; Blean Woods, in sticky
traps, 29.viii.1968 (2 a), 12.ix.1968 (1 o), A. Russell-Smith; LANCASHIRE:
Grange-over-Sands, 19.xi.1936 (1 o), AE. Wright; Freshfield, emerged 6.x.
1962 (3 o I e), from Lactarius torminosus (Schaeff. ex Fr.) S.F. Gray, L.N.
Kidd; Freshfield, l9.ix.l97$ (2 a 1 e), A.M. Hutson; OXFORDSHIRE:
Oxford Museum, 6.xii.1918 (I o), A.H. Hamm; STAFFORDSHIRE: Colwich
Park,8ll2.vi.1889 (2 o), G.H. Verrall; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 30.ix.1903
(1 o), 2.viii. 1 9 12 (1 c), 121 13.iv.1921 (5 a), F. Jenkinson ; WESTMORLAND:
Rydal, 19.vi.1889 (l e), G.H. Verrall; YORKSHIRE: Whitewell, 9.v.1953
(1 a), A. Brindle; Greenfield, I0.ix.1960 (2 o), L.N. Kidd; Haw Park, near
Wakefield, 7.k.1968 (1 o), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Balmoral Forest,
ll4.vn)937 (1 e), R.L. Coe; Dinnet Oak Wood, 22.vi1i.1971 (l a 2 e),
P. Skidmore; BUTESHIRE: Catacol, lsle of Atan, 29130.v.1919 (1 o),
F.W. Edwards; Sannox, Isle of Arcan, 26128.v.1919 (l o), F.W. Edwards;
ELGIN: I-ngie, 18129.viii.1903 (1 o), ix.l905 (l a), f.ix.1909 (l o), F.
Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Grantown-on-Spey, 7.viii.l9ll (l o), Lt.
Col. Yerbury; Feshy Bridge, l.vii.l933 (1 c), R.L. Coe: Loch an Eilean,
14.vi.1967 (1 o), D.M. Ackland; Kinrara, 23.vi.1967 (1 o), D.M. Ackland;
BRECKNOCKSHIRE: Llangammarch Wells, 2l.vli.l9l3 (1 e), 10.viii.l9l3
(l o), Lt. Col. Yerbury; CAERNARVONSHIRE: Bettws-y-Coed, 15.iv.1887
(1 a), G.H. Verrall; MERIONETHSHIRE: Coed-y-Rhygen, 28.v.1965 (l a),
A. Brindle; Coed Camlyn, l.vi.l965 (1 o), A. Brindle; Brithir Isai near
Dolgelly, 25.ix.1971 (3 a), A.M. Hutson.

Dstribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, USSR (Estonia, Elberg
coll.), Spain, Sweden, Algeria, Japan, Mongolia, USA, Canada.

M. ichneumonea is very probably the most common and widely distributed
representative of the group in the Holarctic region. Sorne of its morphological
characters are rather variable and it may well be that the species is polytypic,
consisting af 2 - 3 subspecies. The antennal characters and distinctive male

hypopygium should however render its identification a fairly simple matter.
Records in Britain cover all months except the period January to March
inclusive. It is bred most frequently from Russulaceae.

All the British species were found in both sexes. Numerous femaies of
some other species also accumulated during this work and in view of the fact
that it has hitherto been impossible to separate these satisfactorily, a key to,
and figures of the diagnostic characters of known Holarctic females are given

below. As in the case of the male hypopygium, the features studied were
moistened in a lO% solution of KOH for about 3 hours and mounted on slides

in a uniform position. Ovipositors, antennae and palps are figured laterally.
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Mr. A. Russell-Smith in sticky traps which were examined at fortnightly 
intervals. The species was recorded in these traps during every month except 
March, June and December. It reached its peak of emergence in the first two 
weeks of September and was also numerous during the latter half of August. 
Reference to the above records shows the rapid decline in the numbers taken 
after mid-September. 

As M. ruficollis does not occur regularly in normal associations of other 
Mycetophila species it may have a different biology. Particular collecting 
methods may explain the large numbers taken at the above locality. 

Figs. 34-40. — Female cerci: 34, M. ruficollis (Blean Woods, Kent); 35, M. laffooni 
(Saratoga, USA); 36, M. britannica (Gerrard's Cross, Bucks.); 37, M. sepulta (Ames, 
USA); 38, M. strobli (Prague, t SSR); 39, M. uninotata (PotKtejn, CSSR); 40, M. 
ichneumonea (Freshfield, Lancs.). Scale represents 0.5 mm. 

Mycetophila ichneumonea Say 

Material examined (46 a 12 9) CHESHIRE: Chadkirk Wood, Romiley, 
bred from Russula cyanoxantha (Schaeff. ex Secr.) Fr., coll. 28.vii.1951 
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(2 a 2 9), L.N. Kidd; DERBYSHIRE: Lathkill Dale, 19.vi.1961 (1 a), L.N. 
Kidd; DEVON: Heathfield, 2.ix.1960 (1 a), J.R. Vockeroth; ESSEX: Epping 
Forest, 29.ix.1971 (1 a), bred from Russula ochroleuca (Pers. ex. Secr.) Fr., 
S. Trifourkis; HERTFORDSHIRE: Harpenden, viii.1915 (1 9), bred, E.J. 
Salisbury; Knebworth, viii.191 (1 cs), larva in Russula sp., F.W. Edwards; 
KENT: Blean Woods, 14.ix.1965 (2 (3), L. Parmenter; Blean Woods, in sticky 
traps, 29.viii.1968 (2 a), 12.ix.1968 (1 a), A. Russell-Smith; LANCASHIRE: 
Grange-over-Sands, 19.xi.1936 (1 a), A.E. Wright; Freshfield, emerged 6.x. 
1962 (3 d 1 9), from Lactarius torminosus (Schaeff. ex Fr.) S.F. Gray, L.N. 
Kidd; Freshfield, 19.ix.1970 (2 a 1 9), A.M. Hutson; OXFORDSHIRE: 
Oxford Museum, 6.xii.1918 (1 a), A.H. Hamm; STAFFORDSHIRE: Colwich 
Park, 8/12.vi.1889 (2 a), G.H. Verrall; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 30.ix.1903 
(1 a), 2.viii.1912 (1 9), 12/13.iv.1921 (5 a), F. Jenkinson; WESTMORLAND: 
Rydal, 19.vi.1889 (1 9), G.H. Verrall; YORKSHIRE: Whitewell, 9.v.1953 
(I a), A. Brindle; Greenfield, 10.ix.1960 (2 a), L.N. Kidd; Haw Park, near 
Wakefield, 7.ix.1968 (1 a), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Balmoral Forest, 
1/4.vii.1937 (1 9), R.L. Coe; Dinnet Oak Wood, 22.viii.1971 (1 a 2 9), 
P. Skidmore; BUTESHIRE: Catacol, Isle of Arran, 29/30.v.1919 (1 a), 
F.W. Edwards; Sannox, Isle of Arran, 26/28.v.1919 (1 a), F.W. Edwards; 
ELGIN: Logie, 18/29.viii.1903 (I a), ix.1905 (1 a), 9.ix.1909 (1 a), F. 
Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Grantown-on-Spey, 7.vili.1911 (1 a), Lt. 
Col. Yerbury; Feshy Bridge, l.vii.1933 (1 9), R.L. Coe; Loch an Eilean, 
14.vi.I967 (1 cs), D.M. Ackland; Kinrara, 23.vi.1967 (1 cs), D.M. Ackland; 
BRECKNOCKSHIRE: Llangammarch Wells, 21.vii.1913 (1 9), 10.viii.1913 
(1 cs), Lt. Col. Yerbury; CAERNARVONSHIRE: Bettws-y-Coed, 15.iv.1887 
(1 a), G.H. Verrall; MERIONETHSHIRE: Coed-y-Rhygen, 28.v.1965 (1 a), 
A. Brindle; Coed Carolyn, 1.vi.1965 (1 d), A. Brindle; Brithir Isaf, near 
Dolgelly, 25.ix.1971 (3 a), A.M. Hutson. 

Distribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, USSR (Estonia, Elberg 
coll.), Spain, Sweden, Algeria, Japan, Mongolia, USA, Canada. 

M ichneumonea is very probably the most common and widely distributed 
representative of the group in the Holarctic region. Some of its morphological 
characters are rather variable and it may well be that the species is polytypic, 
consisting of 2 — 3 subspecies. The antennal characters and distinctive male 
hypopygium should however render its identification a fairly simple matter. 
Records in Britain cover all months except the period January to March 
inclusive. It is bred most frequently from Russulaceae. 

All the British species were found in both sexes. Numerous females of 
some other species also accumulated during this work and in view of the fact 
that it has hitherto been impossible to separate these satisfactorily, a key to, 
and figures of the diagnostic characters of known Holarctic females are given 
below. As in the case of the male hypopygium, the features studied were 
moistened in a 10% solution of KOH for about 3 hours and mounted on slides 
in a uniform position. Ovipositors, antennae and palps are figured laterally. 
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Mr. A. Russell-Smith in sticky traps which were examined at fortnightly
intervals- The species was recorded in these traps during every month except
March, June and December. It reached its peak of emergence in the hrst two
weeks of September and was also numerous during the latter half of August.

Reference to the above records shows the rapid decline in the iumbers taken

after mid-September.
As M. ruficol/is does not occur regularly in normal associations of other

Mycetophilo species it may have a different biology. Particular collecting
methods may explain the large numbers taken at the above locality.

l''igs. 3440. - lrenralc cerci: 34, M. ruficollis (Blean Woods, Kent); 35, M. laffooni
(Saratoga, USA); 36, M. britannica (Gerrard's Cross, Bucks.)l 37, M. sepulta (Ames,
USA); 38, M. sffobti (Prague, dSSn); :9, M. uninotata (Potstejn, eSSn); +0, ,U.

ichneumonea (F'reshfleld, Lancs.)" Scale represents 0.5 mm.

MYce toPhila ichneumonea SaY

Material examined {46 a 12 e) CHESHIRE: Chadkirk Wood, Romiley,
bred from Russula cyanoxantha (Schaeff. ex Secr.) Fr., coll. 28.vii.1951
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(2 a 2 t). L.N. Kidd; DERBYSHIRE: I-athkill Dale, 19.vi.1961 (1 a), L.N.
Kidd; DEVON: Heathfield, 2.ix.l96} (l o), J.R. Vockeroth; ESSEX: Epping
Forest, 29.ix.197 1(l a), bred fromRussula ochroleuca (Pers. ex. Secr.) Fr.
S. Trifourkis; HERTFORDSHIRE: Harpenden, viii.1915 (1 *), bred, E.J.
Salisbury; Knebworth, viii.191p (l o), larva it Russula sp., F.W. Edwards;
KENT: Blean Woods, 14.ix.19d5 (2 d), L. Parmenter; Blean Woods, in sticky
traps, 29.viii.1968 (2 a), 12.ix.1968 (1 o), A. Russell-Smith; LANCASHIRE:
Grange-over-Sands, 19.xi.1936 (1 o), AE. Wright; Freshfield, emerged 6.x.
1962 (3 o I e), from Lactarius torminosus (Schaeff. ex Fr.) S.F. Gray, L.N.
Kidd; Freshfield, l9.ix.l97$ (2 a 1 e), A.M. Hutson; OXFORDSHIRE:
Oxford Museum, 6.xii.1918 (I o), A.H. Hamm; STAFFORDSHIRE: Colwich
Park,8ll2.vi.1889 (2 o), G.H. Verrall; SUSSEX: Crowborough, 30.ix.1903
(1 o), 2.viii. 1 9 12 (1 c), 121 13.iv.1921 (5 a), F. Jenkinson ; WESTMORLAND:
Rydal, 19.vi.1889 (l e), G.H. Verrall; YORKSHIRE: Whitewell, 9.v.1953
(1 a), A. Brindle; Greenfield, I0.ix.1960 (2 o), L.N. Kidd; Haw Park, near
Wakefield, 7.k.1968 (1 o), L.N. Kidd; ABERDEENSHIRE: Balmoral Forest,
ll4.vn)937 (1 e), R.L. Coe; Dinnet Oak Wood, 22.vi1i.1971 (l a 2 e),
P. Skidmore; BUTESHIRE: Catacol, lsle of Atan, 29130.v.1919 (1 o),
F.W. Edwards; Sannox, Isle of Arcan, 26128.v.1919 (l o), F.W. Edwards;
ELGIN: I-ngie, 18129.viii.1903 (1 o), ix.l905 (l a), f.ix.1909 (l o), F.
Jenkinson; INVERNESS-SHIRE: Grantown-on-Spey, 7.viii.l9ll (l o), Lt.
Col. Yerbury; Feshy Bridge, l.vii.l933 (1 c), R.L. Coe: Loch an Eilean,
14.vi.1967 (1 o), D.M. Ackland; Kinrara, 23.vi.1967 (1 o), D.M. Ackland;
BRECKNOCKSHIRE: Llangammarch Wells, 2l.vli.l9l3 (1 e), 10.viii.l9l3
(l o), Lt. Col. Yerbury; CAERNARVONSHIRE: Bettws-y-Coed, 15.iv.1887
(1 a), G.H. Verrall; MERIONETHSHIRE: Coed-y-Rhygen, 28.v.1965 (l a),
A. Brindle; Coed Camlyn, l.vi.l965 (1 o), A. Brindle; Brithir Isai near
Dolgelly, 25.ix.1971 (3 a), A.M. Hutson.

Dstribution: England, Austria, Czechoslovakia, USSR (Estonia, Elberg
coll.), Spain, Sweden, Algeria, Japan, Mongolia, USA, Canada.

M. ichneumonea is very probably the most common and widely distributed
representative of the group in the Holarctic region. Sorne of its morphological
characters are rather variable and it may well be that the species is polytypic,
consisting af 2 - 3 subspecies. The antennal characters and distinctive male

hypopygium should however render its identification a fairly simple matter.
Records in Britain cover all months except the period January to March
inclusive. It is bred most frequently from Russulaceae.

All the British species were found in both sexes. Numerous femaies of
some other species also accumulated during this work and in view of the fact
that it has hitherto been impossible to separate these satisfactorily, a key to,
and figures of the diagnostic characters of known Holarctic females are given

below. As in the case of the male hypopygium, the features studied were
moistened in a lO% solution of KOH for about 3 hours and mounted on slides

in a uniform position. Ovipositors, antennae and palps are figured laterally.
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KEY TO BRITISH SPECIES 

1. — 3rd palpal segment as wide as (9) or distinctly wider than (d) 2nd and as long as (d) 
or slightly shorter than (9) 4th (figs. 1, 2); posterior margin of gonocoxopodites 
straight or slightly notched medially; anterior impression of gonocoxopodites with 
very wide, posteriorly slightly and anteriorly greatly divergent arms; nearly whole 
ventral surface of gonocoxopodites with setae; surface of dististyle finely wrinkled 
in middle, its posterior margin greatly sinuate; penis tube with distinct rim; 1st 
segment of female cercus not distinctly longer than the basally widened 2nd one 
(fig. 34) Mycetophila ruficollis Meigen 

— 3rd palpal segment narrower than 2nd and distinctly shorter than 4th (in both sexes); 
posterior margin of gonocoxopodites with prominence medially; anterior impression 
with narrower, regularly divergent arms; ventral surface of gonocoxopodites anteriorly 
bare; surface of dististyle without wrinkles in middle, its posterior margin mostly 
straight or slightly sinuate; penis tube without complete rim; 1st segment of female 
cercus distinctly longer than 2nd, or 2nd segment not widened basally. 2 

2. — Central spot of wings absent or indistinct; antennae slender, 2nd flagellar segment at 
most only slightly shorter than 3rd (fig. 20); posterior process of basistyle narrow, 
smooth (fig. 27); 2nd segment of female cercus not distinctly shorter than 1st, nor 
wider basally (fig. 37) Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon) 
Central spot of wings distinct; antennae stouter, 2nd flagellar segment distinctly 
shorter than 3rd; posterior process of basistyle wide, with warts or setulae; 2nd 
segment of female cercus distinctly shorter than 1st, more or less narrowed distally 3 

3. — Antennae very short, 2nd flagellar segment quadrate or nearly so (fig. 23); 3rd palpal 
segment only slightly wider than 4th, club-shaped (figs. 14, 15); dististyle with lateral 
margin deeply notched, posterior margin nearly straight; distal part of penis sheath 
divided; lateral impression of penis sheath small or absent; 2nd segment of female 
cercus not distinctly widened proximally (fig. 40) Mycetophila ichneumonea Say 

— Antennae more slender, 2nd flagellar segment longer than wide (fig. 18); 3rd palpal 
segment distinctly wider than 4th, more or less regularly ovate (figs. 5, 6); dististyle 
with lateral margin slightly notched, posterior margin sinuate (fig. 28); distal part of 
penis sheath undivided, with keels or folds at inner margin; lateral impression large 
(fig. 31); 2nd segment of female cercus distinctly widened proximally (fig. 36). 

Mycetophila britannica sp. n. 

KEY TO THE KNOWN HOLARCTIC FEMALES 

1. — Wing with preapical spot; hind coxa with brown ring, hind femur and tibia each with 
brown spot apically; 2nd segment of cercus appreciably widened distally (according 
to Laffoon, 1957) Mycetophila parvimaculata Van Duzee 

— Wing without preapical spot; legs entirely yellowish brown; 2nd segment of cercus 
at most slightly widened distally 2 

2. — Central wing-spot indistinct or absent; 2nd flagellar segment of antennae not 
distinctly shorter than 3rd (fig. 20); 2nd segment of cercus about as long as 1st at its 
dorsal margin and not widened basally (fig. 37) Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon) 

— Central wing-spot distinct; 2nd segment of cercus distinctly longer than 1st or 
widened in basal half 3 

3. — 3rd palpal segment as wide as 2nd or wider; antennae slender, 2nd flagellar segment 
not distinctly shorter than 3rd (figs. 2, 4) 4 

— 3rd palpal segment distinctly narrower than 2nd; antennae stouter, 2nd flagellar 
segment usually distinctly shorter than 3rd 5 

4. — Antennal segments very narrow, 1st flagellar one nearly 3 times as long as wide (fig. 
17); 2nd segment of cercus not wider basally than in distal half ( fig. 35) 

Myretophila laffooni Lagtovka 
— 1st flagellar segment of antennae at most 2.5 times as long as wide ( fig. 16); 2nd 

segment of cercus distinctly widened basally (fig. 34) Mycetophila ruficollis Meigen 
5. — 3rd palpal segment distinctly wider than 4th (fig. 6); Lid segment of cercus 
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strikingly widened in proximal third (fig. 36) Mycetophila britannica sp. n. 
— 3rd palpal segment at mot only slightly wider than 4th; 2nd segment of cercus at 

most slightly and regularly widened towards base 6 
6. — Antennae relatively slender, 1st flagellar segment about twice as long as wide, 2nd 

distinctly longer than wide (fig. 21); 3rd palpal segment very long, not distinctly wider 
than 4th (fig. 11) Mycetophila strobli Lakovka 

— Antennae short, 1st flagellar segment less than twice as long as wide, 2nd quadrate 
or nearly so (figs. 22, 23); 3rd palpal segment wider than 4th (figs. 13, 15) 7 

7. — 1st segment of cercus greatly notched apically, its ventral lobe reaching middle of 
2nd segment at least (fig. 39) Mycetophila uninotata Zetterstedt 

— 1st segment of cercus slightly notched apically, its ventral lobe not reaching middle 
of 2nd segment (fig. 40) Mycetophila ichneumonea Say 

DISCUSSION 

The diagnostic characters used in this group are not equally useful for the 
determination of the various species. While differences of the male hypopygium 
are generally distinct and reliable, those of the antennae, palps and female 
ovipositor are of much more limited value. Nevertheless, the separation of the 
known females, especially of sympatric species is fairly safe. The length and 
shape of the antennal segments is much the same in both sexes and it is 
therefore possible to relate the nature of the male antennae to both sexes even 
in species where the female is hitherto unknown. On the other hand, there 
would appear to be some sexual dimorphism in the palps, namely in the shape 
and size of the 3rd and 4th segments (figs. 1 — 15). The most conspicuous 
sexual differences of the palps are found in M ruficollis and M laffooni. 

Phyletic relationships inside the group may be evaluated only on the 
basis of morphological criteria as yet. Differences in a number of characters 
appear to have distinct correlations which could have some phyletic 
significance; thus slender antennae correspond to wider palps, wider and less 
divergent anterior impression of gonocoxopodites, wider dististyle etc. 
Similar correlations can be found in larval characters (unpublished). 

Speciation within the group probably took place relatively recently and 
it is possible that the process is not yet finished. For example, in M 
ichneumonea, which may be considered a polytypic species, there appear to 
be perceptible differences in its allopatric populations. In any case, if better 
known, this group could well be a suitable subject.for evolutionary studies. 
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KEY TO BRITISH SPECIES

1. - 3rd palpal segment as wide as (Q) or distinctly wider than (d) 2nd and as long as (d)
or slightly shorter than (e) 4th (figs. i, 2); posterior margin of gonocoxopodites
straight or slightly notched medially; anterior impression of gonocoxopodites with
very wide, posteriorly slightiy and anteriorly greatly divergent arms; nearly whole
ventral surface of gonocoxopodites with setae; surface of dististyle finely wrinkled
in middle, its posterior margin grestly sinuate; penis tube with distinct rim;lst
segment of femaie cercus not distinctly longer than the basally widened Znd one
(fig. 34) My c e to p hila r u fico I lis Meigen

* 3rd palpal segment narrower than 2nd and distinctly shorter than 4th (in both sexes);
posterior margin of gonocoxopodites with prominence medially; anterior impression
with narrower, regularly divergent arms; ventral surface of gonocoxopodites anteriorly
bare; surface of dististyle without wrinkles in middle, its posterior margin mostly
straight or slightly sinuate; penis tube without complete rim; 1st segment ol female
cercus distinctly longer than 2nd, or 2nd segment not widened basally. 2

2. - Central spot ofwings absent or indistinct; antennae slender, 2nd flageilar segment at
most only slightly shorter than 3rd (fig" 20); posterior process of basistyle narrow,
smooth (fig- 27);2nd segment of female cercus not distinctly shorter than lst, nor
wider basally (fie. 37) My c e to p h il^a se p ul t a (Laf f o o n)

- Central spot of wings distinct; antennae stouter, 2nd flagellar segment distinctly
shorter than 3rd; posterior process of basistyle wide, with 1)varts or setulae; 2nd
segment of female cercus distinctly shorter than 1st, more or less narrowed distally 3

3. - Antennae very short, 2nd flagellar segment quadrate or nearly so (fig" 23); 3rd palpat
segment only slightly wider than 4th, club-shaped (figs. 14, l5); dististyle with lateral
margin deeply notched, posterior margin nearly straight; distal part of penis sheath
divided; lateral impression of penis sheath small or absent; 2nd segment of female
cercus not distinctly widened proximally (fig. 40) Myeetophila ichneumonea Say

- Antennae more slender, 2nd flagellar segment longer than wide (fig. 18); 3rd palpal
segment distinctly wider than 4th, more or less regularly oyate (figs. 5, 6); dististyle
with lateral margin slightly notched, posterior margin sinuate (fig. 28); distal part of
penis sheath undivided, with keels or folds at inner margin; lateral impression iarge
(iig. 31); 2nd segment of female cercus distinctly widened proximally (fig. 36).

Mycetophila britannica sp. n.

KEY TO THE KNOWN HOLARCTIC FEMALES

1. - Wing with preapical spot; hind coxa with brown ring, hind femur and tibia each with
brown spot apically; 2nd segment of cercus appreciably widened distally (according
to Laffoon, 1957) My cetophila paruimaculata Van Duzee

- \ffing without preapical spot; Iegs entirely yellowish brown; 2nd segment of cercus
at most slightly widened distally 2

2. * Central wing-spot indistinct or absent; 2nd flagellar segment of antennae not
distinctly shorter than 3rd (fig. 20); 2nd segment of cercus about as long as lst at its
dorsal marginand not widened basally (fig. 37) Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon)

- Central wing-spot distinct; 2nd segment of cercus distinctly longer than lst or
widened in basal half 3

3. - 3rd palpal segment as wide as 2nd or wider; antennae slender, 2nd flagcllar segment
not distinctly shorter than 3rd (figs. 2,4) 4

- 3rd palpal segment distinctly narrower than 2nd; antennac st()utor, 2nd flagellar
segment usually distinctly shorter than 3rd 5

4. - Antennal segments very narrow, lst flagellar one nearly 3 lirnr:s:rs hrng as wide (irg.
l7);2nd segment of cercus not wider basally than in distal hllt ( l'il. .]-5 )

My r t r t ph i I u kt.lJi n ni La5tovka
- lst flagellar segment of antennae at most 2.5 tinrcs:rs hrltl ;rs witlr (lig. 16);2nd

segment of cercus dfutinctly widened basally (fig. 34) Mt,t,'ttrytlrila ntt'i<:ollisMergen
5, - 3rd palpal segment distinctly wider than 4th (lill. (r): 2rll st'11nrcnt of ceicus
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strikingly widened in proximal third (lie. 36) Mycetophila britanniea sp. n.

- 3rd palpal segment at moit only slightly wider than 4th; 2nd segment of cercus at
most slightly and regularly widened towards base 6

6. - Antennae relatively siender, trst flagellar segment about twice as long as wide,2nd
distinctly longer than wide (fig. 2l);3rd palpal segment very long, not distinctly wider
than 4th (fig. l1) My c e t o ph ih stro b li La{tovka

- Antennae short, lst flagellar segment less than twice as long as wide, 2nd quadrate
or nearly so (figs. 22,23);3rd palpal segment wider than 4th (figs. 13, 15) 7

7. * lst segment of cercus greatly notched apically, its ventral lobe reaching middle of
2nd segment at least (fig. 39) My ceto philt uninotata Zetterstedt

- lst segment of cercus slightly notched apically, i1s ventral lobe not reaching middle
of 2nd segment (fig. 40) Mycetophila ichneumonea Say

DISCUSSION

The diagnostic characters used in this group are not equally useful for the
determination of the various species. While differences of the male hypopygium
are generally distinct and reliable, those of the antennae, palps and female
ovipositor are of much more limited value. Nevertheless, the separation of the
known females, especially of sympatric species is fairly safe. The length and
shape of the antennal segments is much the same in both sexes and it is

therefore possible to relate the nature ofthe male antennae to both sexeseven
in species where the female is hitherto unknown. On the other hand, there
would appear to be some sexual dimorphism in the palps, namely in the shape

and size of the 3rd and 4th segments (figs. 1 - l5).The most conspicuous
sexual differences of the palps are found in M. ruficollis and M. loffooni.

Phyletic relationships inside the group may be evaluated only on the
basis of morphological criteria as yet- Differences in a number of characters

appear to have distinct correlations which could have some phyletic
significance; thus slender antennae correspond to wider palps, wider and less

divergent anterior impression of gonocoxopodites, wider dististyle eic.
Similar correlations can be found in larval characters (unpublished).

Speciation within the group probably took place relatively recently and

it is possible that the process is not yet finished. For example, in M.

ichneumonea, which may be considered a polytypic species, there appear to
be perceptible differences in its allopatric populations. In any case, if better
known, this group could well be a suitable subject.for evolutionary studies.
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KEY TO BRITISH SPECIES 

1. — 3rd palpal segment as wide as (9) or distinctly wider than (d) 2nd and as long as (d) 
or slightly shorter than (9) 4th (figs. 1, 2); posterior margin of gonocoxopodites 
straight or slightly notched medially; anterior impression of gonocoxopodites with 
very wide, posteriorly slightly and anteriorly greatly divergent arms; nearly whole 
ventral surface of gonocoxopodites with setae; surface of dististyle finely wrinkled 
in middle, its posterior margin greatly sinuate; penis tube with distinct rim; 1st 
segment of female cercus not distinctly longer than the basally widened 2nd one 
(fig. 34) Mycetophila ruficollis Meigen 

— 3rd palpal segment narrower than 2nd and distinctly shorter than 4th (in both sexes); 
posterior margin of gonocoxopodites with prominence medially; anterior impression 
with narrower, regularly divergent arms; ventral surface of gonocoxopodites anteriorly 
bare; surface of dististyle without wrinkles in middle, its posterior margin mostly 
straight or slightly sinuate; penis tube without complete rim; 1st segment of female 
cercus distinctly longer than 2nd, or 2nd segment not widened basally. 2 

2. — Central spot of wings absent or indistinct; antennae slender, 2nd flagellar segment at 
most only slightly shorter than 3rd (fig. 20); posterior process of basistyle narrow, 
smooth (fig. 27); 2nd segment of female cercus not distinctly shorter than 1st, nor 
wider basally (fig. 37) Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon) 
Central spot of wings distinct; antennae stouter, 2nd flagellar segment distinctly 
shorter than 3rd; posterior process of basistyle wide, with warts or setulae; 2nd 
segment of female cercus distinctly shorter than 1st, more or less narrowed distally 3 

3. — Antennae very short, 2nd flagellar segment quadrate or nearly so (fig. 23); 3rd palpal 
segment only slightly wider than 4th, club-shaped (figs. 14, 15); dististyle with lateral 
margin deeply notched, posterior margin nearly straight; distal part of penis sheath 
divided; lateral impression of penis sheath small or absent; 2nd segment of female 
cercus not distinctly widened proximally (fig. 40) Mycetophila ichneumonea Say 

— Antennae more slender, 2nd flagellar segment longer than wide (fig. 18); 3rd palpal 
segment distinctly wider than 4th, more or less regularly ovate (figs. 5, 6); dististyle 
with lateral margin slightly notched, posterior margin sinuate (fig. 28); distal part of 
penis sheath undivided, with keels or folds at inner margin; lateral impression large 
(fig. 31); 2nd segment of female cercus distinctly widened proximally (fig. 36). 

Mycetophila britannica sp. n. 

KEY TO THE KNOWN HOLARCTIC FEMALES 

1. — Wing with preapical spot; hind coxa with brown ring, hind femur and tibia each with 
brown spot apically; 2nd segment of cercus appreciably widened distally (according 
to Laffoon, 1957) Mycetophila parvimaculata Van Duzee 

— Wing without preapical spot; legs entirely yellowish brown; 2nd segment of cercus 
at most slightly widened distally 2 

2. — Central wing-spot indistinct or absent; 2nd flagellar segment of antennae not 
distinctly shorter than 3rd (fig. 20); 2nd segment of cercus about as long as 1st at its 
dorsal margin and not widened basally (fig. 37) Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon) 

— Central wing-spot distinct; 2nd segment of cercus distinctly longer than 1st or 
widened in basal half 3 

3. — 3rd palpal segment as wide as 2nd or wider; antennae slender, 2nd flagellar segment 
not distinctly shorter than 3rd (figs. 2, 4) 4 

— 3rd palpal segment distinctly narrower than 2nd; antennae stouter, 2nd flagellar 
segment usually distinctly shorter than 3rd 5 

4. — Antennal segments very narrow, 1st flagellar one nearly 3 times as long as wide (fig. 
17); 2nd segment of cercus not wider basally than in distal half ( fig. 35) 

Myretophila laffooni Lagtovka 
— 1st flagellar segment of antennae at most 2.5 times as long as wide ( fig. 16); 2nd 

segment of cercus distinctly widened basally (fig. 34) Mycetophila ruficollis Meigen 
5. — 3rd palpal segment distinctly wider than 4th (fig. 6); Lid segment of cercus 
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strikingly widened in proximal third (fig. 36) Mycetophila britannica sp. n. 
— 3rd palpal segment at mot only slightly wider than 4th; 2nd segment of cercus at 

most slightly and regularly widened towards base 6 
6. — Antennae relatively slender, 1st flagellar segment about twice as long as wide, 2nd 

distinctly longer than wide (fig. 21); 3rd palpal segment very long, not distinctly wider 
than 4th (fig. 11) Mycetophila strobli Lakovka 

— Antennae short, 1st flagellar segment less than twice as long as wide, 2nd quadrate 
or nearly so (figs. 22, 23); 3rd palpal segment wider than 4th (figs. 13, 15) 7 

7. — 1st segment of cercus greatly notched apically, its ventral lobe reaching middle of 
2nd segment at least (fig. 39) Mycetophila uninotata Zetterstedt 

— 1st segment of cercus slightly notched apically, its ventral lobe not reaching middle 
of 2nd segment (fig. 40) Mycetophila ichneumonea Say 

DISCUSSION 

The diagnostic characters used in this group are not equally useful for the 
determination of the various species. While differences of the male hypopygium 
are generally distinct and reliable, those of the antennae, palps and female 
ovipositor are of much more limited value. Nevertheless, the separation of the 
known females, especially of sympatric species is fairly safe. The length and 
shape of the antennal segments is much the same in both sexes and it is 
therefore possible to relate the nature of the male antennae to both sexes even 
in species where the female is hitherto unknown. On the other hand, there 
would appear to be some sexual dimorphism in the palps, namely in the shape 
and size of the 3rd and 4th segments (figs. 1 — 15). The most conspicuous 
sexual differences of the palps are found in M ruficollis and M laffooni. 

Phyletic relationships inside the group may be evaluated only on the 
basis of morphological criteria as yet. Differences in a number of characters 
appear to have distinct correlations which could have some phyletic 
significance; thus slender antennae correspond to wider palps, wider and less 
divergent anterior impression of gonocoxopodites, wider dististyle etc. 
Similar correlations can be found in larval characters (unpublished). 

Speciation within the group probably took place relatively recently and 
it is possible that the process is not yet finished. For example, in M 
ichneumonea, which may be considered a polytypic species, there appear to 
be perceptible differences in its allopatric populations. In any case, if better 
known, this group could well be a suitable subject.for evolutionary studies. 
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KEY TO BRITISH SPECIES

1. - 3rd palpal segment as wide as (Q) or distinctly wider than (d) 2nd and as long as (d)
or slightly shorter than (e) 4th (figs. i, 2); posterior margin of gonocoxopodites
straight or slightly notched medially; anterior impression of gonocoxopodites with
very wide, posteriorly slightiy and anteriorly greatly divergent arms; nearly whole
ventral surface of gonocoxopodites with setae; surface of dististyle finely wrinkled
in middle, its posterior margin grestly sinuate; penis tube with distinct rim;lst
segment of femaie cercus not distinctly longer than the basally widened Znd one
(fig. 34) My c e to p hila r u fico I lis Meigen

* 3rd palpal segment narrower than 2nd and distinctly shorter than 4th (in both sexes);
posterior margin of gonocoxopodites with prominence medially; anterior impression
with narrower, regularly divergent arms; ventral surface of gonocoxopodites anteriorly
bare; surface of dististyle without wrinkles in middle, its posterior margin mostly
straight or slightly sinuate; penis tube without complete rim; 1st segment ol female
cercus distinctly longer than 2nd, or 2nd segment not widened basally. 2

2. - Central spot ofwings absent or indistinct; antennae slender, 2nd flageilar segment at
most only slightly shorter than 3rd (fig" 20); posterior process of basistyle narrow,
smooth (fig- 27);2nd segment of female cercus not distinctly shorter than lst, nor
wider basally (fie. 37) My c e to p h il^a se p ul t a (Laf f o o n)

- Central spot of wings distinct; antennae stouter, 2nd flagellar segment distinctly
shorter than 3rd; posterior process of basistyle wide, with 1)varts or setulae; 2nd
segment of female cercus distinctly shorter than 1st, more or less narrowed distally 3

3. - Antennae very short, 2nd flagellar segment quadrate or nearly so (fig" 23); 3rd palpat
segment only slightly wider than 4th, club-shaped (figs. 14, l5); dististyle with lateral
margin deeply notched, posterior margin nearly straight; distal part of penis sheath
divided; lateral impression of penis sheath small or absent; 2nd segment of female
cercus not distinctly widened proximally (fig. 40) Myeetophila ichneumonea Say

- Antennae more slender, 2nd flagellar segment longer than wide (fig. 18); 3rd palpal
segment distinctly wider than 4th, more or less regularly oyate (figs. 5, 6); dististyle
with lateral margin slightly notched, posterior margin sinuate (fig. 28); distal part of
penis sheath undivided, with keels or folds at inner margin; lateral impression iarge
(iig. 31); 2nd segment of female cercus distinctly widened proximally (fig. 36).

Mycetophila britannica sp. n.

KEY TO THE KNOWN HOLARCTIC FEMALES

1. - Wing with preapical spot; hind coxa with brown ring, hind femur and tibia each with
brown spot apically; 2nd segment of cercus appreciably widened distally (according
to Laffoon, 1957) My cetophila paruimaculata Van Duzee

- \ffing without preapical spot; Iegs entirely yellowish brown; 2nd segment of cercus
at most slightly widened distally 2

2. * Central wing-spot indistinct or absent; 2nd flagellar segment of antennae not
distinctly shorter than 3rd (fig. 20); 2nd segment of cercus about as long as lst at its
dorsal marginand not widened basally (fig. 37) Mycetophila sepulta (Laffoon)

- Central wing-spot distinct; 2nd segment of cercus distinctly longer than lst or
widened in basal half 3

3. - 3rd palpal segment as wide as 2nd or wider; antennae slender, 2nd flagcllar segment
not distinctly shorter than 3rd (figs. 2,4) 4

- 3rd palpal segment distinctly narrower than 2nd; antennac st()utor, 2nd flagellar
segment usually distinctly shorter than 3rd 5

4. - Antennal segments very narrow, lst flagellar one nearly 3 lirnr:s:rs hrng as wide (irg.
l7);2nd segment of cercus not wider basally than in distal hllt ( l'il. .]-5 )

My r t r t ph i I u kt.lJi n ni La5tovka
- lst flagellar segment of antennae at most 2.5 tinrcs:rs hrltl ;rs witlr (lig. 16);2nd

segment of cercus dfutinctly widened basally (fig. 34) Mt,t,'ttrytlrila ntt'i<:ollisMergen
5, - 3rd palpal segment distinctly wider than 4th (lill. (r): 2rll st'11nrcnt of ceicus
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strikingly widened in proximal third (lie. 36) Mycetophila britanniea sp. n.

- 3rd palpal segment at moit only slightly wider than 4th; 2nd segment of cercus at
most slightly and regularly widened towards base 6

6. - Antennae relatively siender, trst flagellar segment about twice as long as wide,2nd
distinctly longer than wide (fig. 2l);3rd palpal segment very long, not distinctly wider
than 4th (fig. l1) My c e t o ph ih stro b li La{tovka

- Antennae short, lst flagellar segment less than twice as long as wide, 2nd quadrate
or nearly so (figs. 22,23);3rd palpal segment wider than 4th (figs. 13, 15) 7

7. * lst segment of cercus greatly notched apically, its ventral lobe reaching middle of
2nd segment at least (fig. 39) My ceto philt uninotata Zetterstedt

- lst segment of cercus slightly notched apically, i1s ventral lobe not reaching middle
of 2nd segment (fig. 40) Mycetophila ichneumonea Say

DISCUSSION

The diagnostic characters used in this group are not equally useful for the
determination of the various species. While differences of the male hypopygium
are generally distinct and reliable, those of the antennae, palps and female
ovipositor are of much more limited value. Nevertheless, the separation of the
known females, especially of sympatric species is fairly safe. The length and
shape of the antennal segments is much the same in both sexes and it is

therefore possible to relate the nature ofthe male antennae to both sexeseven
in species where the female is hitherto unknown. On the other hand, there
would appear to be some sexual dimorphism in the palps, namely in the shape

and size of the 3rd and 4th segments (figs. 1 - l5).The most conspicuous
sexual differences of the palps are found in M. ruficollis and M. loffooni.

Phyletic relationships inside the group may be evaluated only on the
basis of morphological criteria as yet- Differences in a number of characters

appear to have distinct correlations which could have some phyletic
significance; thus slender antennae correspond to wider palps, wider and less

divergent anterior impression of gonocoxopodites, wider dististyle eic.
Similar correlations can be found in larval characters (unpublished).

Speciation within the group probably took place relatively recently and

it is possible that the process is not yet finished. For example, in M.

ichneumonea, which may be considered a polytypic species, there appear to
be perceptible differences in its allopatric populations. In any case, if better
known, this group could well be a suitable subject.for evolutionary studies.
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Coenoscelis subdeplanata Bris. (Col., Cryptophagidae) in Birmingham. — In early 
November, 1973, a number of beetles were sent to me for identification which, though 
obviously belonging to the aenus Coenoscelis, were clearly not ferruginea Sahib., the 
species to which they ran in Joy (1932, A Practical Handbook of British Beetles, 1): By 
using the key given by Portevin (1931, Coleoptdres de France, 2) they were identified as 
C.subdeplanata Bris. and this diagnosis was confirmed by comparing a dissected aedeagus 
with the figure of that organ given by Mr. Colin Johnson (1966, Entomologist, 99: 
129-31) and later by examination of a specimen named by him in the British Museum 
(Nat. Hist.). 

C.subdeplanata was first recorded in Britain by Johnson in 1966 (loc. cit.) on the 
occurrence of a single specimen in Yorkshire. Subsequently Mr. A.A. Allen reported it 
from Kent (1968, Entomologist's mon. Mag., 104:122), Blackheath and Berkshire (1970, 
Entomologist's mon. Mag., 107:161). In contrast to all these occurrences in more or less 
rural surroundings the subjects of the present note were found in a factory in the Sally 
Oak district of Birmingham, an area of old terraced houses and industrial premises. The 
locality from which the beetles came was the spectroscopic laboratory of the Birming-
ham Battery and Metal Company, to whose chief metallurgist, Mr. Taylor, I am indebted 
for the original specimens and also for the opportunity to collect more in his laboratory. 
The insects had been noticed over a period of some weeks, sometimes in such numbers 
as to become a nuisance. In all I have examined 18 examples, including the ones sent by 
Mr. Taylor and those which I collected myself. All were C.subdeplanata and I see no 
reason to suppose that any other species had been present. 

It was not clear just where the beetles were coming from. The spectrographic 
laboratory is a new room, only opened in 1972, and has a tiled floor, painted concrete 
walls and a tiled ceiling. Above this is a shallow space and then a tiled roof supported on 
reinforced concrete beams. The room which is air conditioned and maintained at a 
temperature of 68± 2°F. is kept very clean and the floor had been scrubbed and polished 
on the morning of my visit, although despite this about half a dozen Coenoscelis were 
found squashed there. This habitat seems a far cry from the fungus infested wood or 
refuse heaps cited as the usual ones by Freude, Harde & Lohse (1967, Die Kafer 
Mitteleuropas, 7). According to Mr. Taylor the beetles have not been noticed anywhere 
else in the factory apart from one or two in the room adjoining the laboratory which 
were almost certainly stragglers from the main colony. I looked around the laboratory 
in the hope of finding some suitable pabulum for Coenoscelis, but without success and I 
had to conclude that the beetles must be emerging either from the air conditioning 
system or from the ducts taking waste and water pipes through the floor. Obviously the 
air conditioner would not allow the passage of particles the size of Coenoscelis into the 
room so the possibility that the fans were drawing in beetles from some waste tip or 
other source outside the factory is remote. My guess is, therefore, that the beetles were 
coming up the pipe ducts, perhaps from some older part of the building where they 
were living in rotting timber or other decaying organic material. — P.J. OSBORNE, 
Geology Department, University of Birmingham: December 10th, 1973. 
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SYNOPSIS 

This paper describes the distribution and status of siricids and their parasitoids in 
Ireland, discusses their ecology and compares the species content of the Irish fauna with 
the British, 

INTRODUCTION 

The siricid woodwasp, Urocerus gigas (L.), and its associated ichneumonid 
parasitoid, Rhyssa persuasoria (L.), have frequently been recorded from 
Ireland. Surveys for siricids and their parasitoids were made in Ireland by the 
CSIRO Sirex Biological Control Unit as part of a programme of biological 
control of the introduced Sirex noctilio F. in Australia. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Collections of siricid-infested material were made in 1968, 1969 and 1970 
during early spring before insect emergence. Dead, standing and fallen trees, 
logs, stumps, roots, and branches of conifers were sampled for siricid larvae 
and galleries, and currently infested timber was cut into one-metre length logs. 
The logs were transported to the Sirex Biological Control Unit insectary at 
Silwood Park where they were stored in an outdoor insectary. Infested logs 
from different localities and tree species were kept in separate cubicles and 
adults were collected daily during the emergence period. Additional data on 
distribution were obtained from the literature and museum collections. 

RESULTS 

The results of the surveys for siricid-infested material in Ireland are sum-
marized in Table 1. U. gigas was reared from eight species of conifer: Abies 
alba Miller, A. grandis Lindley, A. procera Rehder, Larix decidua Miller, Picea 
abies (L.) Karston, P. sitchensis (Bong) Carr, Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) 
Franco and Pinus sylvestris L. The average number of emerging U. gigas adults 
per log was 16 with a maximum of 108 from Ballykelly where only 16 of the 
60 infested logs were consigned to the insectary. More than 90 per cent. of 
the U. gigas host material was from fallen trees, cut logs, stumps and roots; 
the remainder was from dead, standing trees. 

Established populations of Sirex cyaneus F. and Urocerus augur augur 
(Klug). were recorded from Ireland for the first time, the latter being the first 
record for the British Isles. Sirex juvencus (L), which is abundant and wide-
spread in other parts of the British Isles, was not found during the survey. 

The only parasitoid found during the survey was the ichneumonid, R. 
persuasoria which accounted for 28.0 per cent. of total adult emergence 
(Table 1). 
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Coenascelis su.bdeptlottata Bris" (Col., Cryptotthagidac) in Birmingharn. - trn r:ar13'

Ncvcrrrhel, 1.973, a number o1' beetles werc sent to mc for .ldentiflcation which, tirough
obviuusli, beionging to the gcilus Cocnrtsc'clls, were clc:rrly nal .ferruginca Sahlb., the
species 1c,: rvhich tirc-v ran in ioy (.193?, ;1 I*'ottica! IIeruf l;ook o.{ Eritit;h Bcctles, l}: I}y
usirrg t.i'rc k*3, given by Pcirtevin (193L,Coil<;ptrirr,^r ric F"rrrrcr. 2) they {,ere ictentificd,}s
(.sttbtle planata liiris. and this diagnosis lt,as conlirmrxl try colnparing a dissected aedeagus
'wiih the iiigulc ol'that organ given b1'.1{r. Cotin.loirnson (1966. Erttomalogist,99l.
3.29-'i1) iind iatcr by exa.rnination o{ a specimen narneil !:lr him in ttrre }lritish l{useurn
(Nal.. Llist").

{'.sultdeplnnala was first recorded irr Britain by Johnson i;l I966 (Joc. r:ii) on the
occu;:renoc otr a singie specimeft in Yorlcshire. Sui:sequently Mr. A..A. Allen reportecl it
i:oln Kent (.!9SS.Enromologist's rnatt. l'IaS,.,'trO{t122), illacklicath and llerl<shire (1970,
fititorwla,iist's nran. Mag., 1.07:161). In c<intrast to ali the$e occurrences in inorc or lcss
::uriii s'.lrroundings the subjects oi the presfilt note were fb$nd in a factory in lhe Selty
Oak ,i.iilitrict o1' Ilirn'lingham, an arcil of olcl terraced houses and industrial premises. fhe
iocalily fionl whioh tirc beeties orme r/as the spcctroscopic laborator5r oi' ihc Xlirning-
llam l3atiery and Mctal Cornpany, to whos0 cliieli rnetaliurgist. Mr" Taylor, I arn iudebted
fo; tht oliginal specimcns ai:cl also t'or thc opportunity t<l oc,ilcct rnoro in his laboratory.
'l'he insccts fiad been noticcci ovcr a periori o1' sontc wecks" sometirnes in such numbers
as to becol:lr; a nuisancc. {n all I have examined L8 eralnirlcs, including the ones sent b3,

Mr. T'aylor and those wlfch I collected nlyself'. Ail werc l:.su.bdeplanato and I see rx;
rcason to $uptrrose that any other s1:ecies had been present.

tr.l n'as not clear _iust where the beetles werc coming from. 'Ihe speetrographic
labo,:ntory is a new roorn, only opened in 1972, lnd has a rilcti lloor, painted concrete
walis and a t.ilcd oeiling" Above tiris is a shallonv space and thcn a tited roof supported on
reini:orced concrete bearns. The room which is air conditioned and maintained at zr

iernpeiaturc of 68t 2'F. is kept very clean anttr the iloor had been scrubbeC anrd polisired
ol the morning of mv visit" allhough dcspil.e this about hall' a dozen (loenorcelrs were
llo',"itxL sr.iuashcc1 ihcrc. This hatrital seenrs a iar cry l'lorn lho lunSus inI'ested wood or
i:r:i'us* htaps citcd as tlie usual oncs by lrrcut-tc. Ilardc rt. Lohse (1967, Die Kii.ter
iWittcleuropas. 7). Accorcling to $,[r" Taylor the bcetles trrave not been noticed. anywtrrere
clse in thc factory apart from onc or twc, in lhc roont adjoining the laborat.ory wirich
werc anmosl ccrtainly stragglers lrom the nrain colony. I lookecl around thc laboratory
in ilre trrope o1' {inding son.re suilabie pairuiurn far Coenoscel;is, but withc'ut success and tr

had to co:nciude that the bcetles must bc cnrerging eithe:r lrom the air conilitlonirig
sysiein or iiour the clulcts ttking lvaste and. lvrrter pipes ttrrrough the ftroor. Obviousiy the
air conditioner woulci not allow the passage o{i particles the size at Coenoscciis into the
room so the possibilily that the fans were dra.*,iru in beetles 1'rorn sorno lvaslc tip or
other sourr:c outsidc tiie .liictory is remote. My guess is. therefore, that the b*etles tvers
ooming up thc pipe ducts, oerhaps from sorne oltler part rrf the building virhere they
wore living in rotting timber or other dccaying organic material. * P.J" OSBOI{NE,
Geoiogy Departrrient, Univelsity of Birrningliarn: December 10th, 1973.
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SYI.IOPSXS

Ihis paper describes thc distributien ailil st$tus o1'sirir-riCs anr:i iiicil piresitoi(is ir.
Irelanil, tliscusst-'s their ecology and compart:;r lhe slrd{:;es c{}rlcilt 0i'llLe iijsh i';rula sr;l.ir
the Brilish,

INTRODUCTi.ON

The siricid rvoodwasxJ" Urocerus S/gds (i.,.), anii iis associiitei ichirrumorid
parasitoid, Rhyssa persuasoria (L.), have i'requeiitly bee:r recolred l'rci.rr

Ireiand. Surveys lbr siricids and tiieir parasitoid$ were made in Ireland bv the
CSIR0 Sirex Bioiogical Control Unit as part of a progra$llle oi iriologiL:ai
con{rol ol'the introduced Sirex noclilio F. in Australia-

MAT fl RL/\ LS ANII M ]:,THODS

Coilectious of siricid-infesteci inaiei'ial u/ere n1ad0 in 1958, lq69 anC tr070
during early spring belbre insect ernerqence. Dead. standing and hilen trers.
logs. stumps, roots, and branches o1'corrilers rvcr"c $;;innled ilr sii-iird larvae
and gallelies, ancl currenlly ini'este:d tinrltei was cut irrio iiiie-;i.ictic length logs.
Thc logs wcre tr;insportcd to llrc Sircx lliologicul Cr:nliol [JirLi inscr:tary at
Silwood Park where Ihey were stored rn an outdool iuseclar,,r. {ni-ested logs
fiom different localities and tree species were kepr in sepalale cutricles and
adults were collected daily during the ernergerce period. Addilior:al data urr
disr.ribution were obtained from the literature and rruseum croiicclions"

R.ESULTS

Thc results of the surveys fol siricid-infcsted materlal in lreland are sum-
marized in Table 1. U. gigas was rear€d from eigirt species of c*nifer: .4}les
alba Millet. A. grandis Lin<trley,,4. procerdR.ehdet. Lerix decidus Miiler, -&re,o
fibies tL.') Karston, F. sitchensis (Bong) CalJ,,Fsettd?tsltga. ?,ltetrziesii {Miibel)
Fra.nco and Pifitrs sylvestris L. T'hc average number of emerging Ll gr6'cs aduJts
per log was 16 with a maxirnunl of 108 tiom Eaiiykelly where orily I{i of the
60 inf'ested logs were consigned to tne insectary. More tiran 9i] per r:ent. ,tfl

1.he U. gigas hosl. nraterial wa$ lrorl laiicn trer:s" cut logs, slLlr.itps aild roots.
tlie remainder was lionr dead. starrciing trees.

Established populations ol' ,trre-v c_vdilel$ I"-. airt'i Uror.:eyus augur sugur
(Kiug). were recorded {rom lreland lirr thc l'irsrt iin.rc', the lafter heing the firsr
record fbr the Britislr Isles" -Slrex juyent:us (L..I, i+hich is abr.:*dant and wide-
spread in other parts of the tsritish isies, was not l'ourC during the suryey.

The only parasitoid found tiuring the survey was tile ichneumonid, .R.

persu{tsoria which accor-rnted lbr 28.0 per cenl. of tc,tal adult emergence
(Table i)
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